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2 TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

MEMBERSHIP LIST - 1924 

A 

Aplanalp) Alex: 225 csci. li tisscetstesntinseescee oes ce UGA Was 
: Arn & Zweilel .........-ssccccsecsssnssnsscesseseessceeee Monticello, Wis, 

Aplanalp, Adolph ..0.........-cssscscccescceseessecnseceeeeee Monroe, Wis. 
CR AU Bye OMS ee cosyeet a lcsbateecdsteassens a teceestoeeertoe ee MLONTOR A WVLSs 
AMI Ue Ds, ois stecs cecal ames ie tase MONOD Wiles 
AORN AIT I Aer oe: oveceet-sssonetossowssceveescsoeae ATV OV VAS: 
Aeschlimann, JOW0: J..u..-..--..ccessnessoeeeoessseeeeeeeeeees- Monroe, Wis. 
Augsburger; Rudy: 5.205. e--ceosesm se ee - ODOR Wis, 
Acherman, Joseph, .............-:c-:c-:eceseeseeeeese-0e------Monroe, Wis. 
Augsburger, Gottfried ......................------.--..Monroe, Wis. 
Anderson Style Shop ...........--.:.-2:es-sse+--++-------Monroe, Wis. 

B 

Brodhead Cheese & Cold Storage Co...........Brodhead, Wis. 
Burns, Miss Bthel .2....200....2..-..c.csces0-010.0-.-... Brodhead, Wis; 

Blanchardville Blade ...........................-Blanchardville, Wis. 
Burkhalter, Gottlieb ....................--csassse0e02---.-:. Monroe, Wis. 
Babler, Albert, Jin. ..cscescscesecscsssersssessenscsceseceee-es--Lonnoe, Wis, 
Buholzer, Himil, Route 3 .......:-.....ccssscec-cserce----10; 0 G8, WIS, 
Bennett, Hh. Ws scocsesscccsseescssevsecerevense-seooueteo ML Waukee Wis: 
Bonkert,- Bred. ccle..c.cioisccccecsctscdietesestsessdeeeste es MONE OO) Wiles 
Babler, Henry By -iacce<cscscssccescescsessse-stecuccsnnssestss MLOD NOG) WIS: 

Buty, SAGO. ites ccceon ste scercteccecsenyoersseeetvessee MODACO NO; WIS) 
Bush, G. W., care A. R. T. Co...................Milwaukee, Wis. 

Brown, Wm. A., Route 2.................2........--....--Monroe, Wis. 

Brand, Pran ek. ccscccecetoresceeeeess cists easiest UODROC EW Ie 
Bratt WAT <0. -2.<sesancos-thenrtezsavserennsesserteavislne ML ODOC NS: 
Blickenstorfer, John, Route 1............................dratiot, Wis. 
Bartell’ Gs iC. <2 seen acestestencsectonsardetasicrosanraeeket ee ON TOOH VIB; 

Bernet, Peter <....c.¢:cssc.csssscesscsssseveooe-@isvesnses MODtICOIIO, WIS: 

Wa @P, Tans ca......aiccc<csccsceee-tennscosoneostoesoree nein ORL AION Les 

Blum; Sams 225. Get can ae ees eee ee LOOM Na



CHEESEMAKERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION 3 

Buri, Miss Mathilda ...0....0..2.........:1:s1--++++-+------Monroe, Wis. 
PRG OK OD DEVO cccdecsccay tf ccs cb sencesiaccstes ecseondorescieceesaf TODTOD, Wiles 
RQ BY aD a Wis hac gees coe sgauscets coescetexssccasccesotcsesscu! aes MEOMEORS Wiles 
Bolender, J. Dry Goods Co.........-..-.---..-.+++--------- Monroe, Wis. 
BLO er, CeOv ee: .n: ccc h ccccgac ccna. contact aaenssceroncesecusastea MLONLOO; WES? 
Buholzer, Xaver B, .......-..::-.secssneecesceereseneeee-se- Monroe, Wis. 
AAA ep PELL seeces ics, ta iesecaslacsccescvszensccucsctenv apoecsseefe MLORN OG, Worse 

SES IO ce) gabe ccs cc2t ccs g-ssccsiccsotnySugeevsantttpeetencassrréeee MUODE OG, WWRSy 
Blumer Products Co. ..............+--scescecessese+0--2---- Monroe, Wis, 
SAU MOL OR, HNC pots 2 caste fes0estastaennscotssrns ovtsré-ctsaetg LOMO, WV ER: 
SONG Ut, LNT 9 Co Weis oc see qecocse artes tasansenssesstutensacste MOUTOOs WV Ry 
ES BUCS I, Way eye saossssceveoctsoedeterdsocentcocsossstecrexcennss MLO OO. Wes 
PBUH Ons: CUBS ST itis sstcege.dscost tnt iesaccdsadl tase MOB ROO WAAL 
ROSS) PCO ce ceccssescvvctesteopescensesnessascnconseattaea sod LODLOOs WAS: 
Becker, Wm. A., & Co..........c-:ce-cssceecessesseeeeees..-- Monroe, Wis, 
Beniee rt Wd 55 -cccccces-cecccsesaseoscacenzeccosasessitescss MUON OQ) AIS? 
Becher Ue Me ecco. icscct nsccccnsdscctcssssntlplich otc MONO Wess 
Bennett, Dr. Byron R, ........2....:-:cssseece+-esseeee--2----Monroe, Wis. 
Benker, Fa -sc.cccescacccsectoeencssestuseneesssnesnseseos  M@MLOO) WAGs 
PSHE LOW 1 O00 ly op ces bce Sod, eect ccdusvss te cise tac OPO QE: 
Benkert & Stauffacher ...................-........-.......-Monroe, Wis. 
Bauman Hardware & Implement Co............... Monroe, Wis. 
BURY OUTS Hl ees «foes ccevhrced oe eecdveccecees c-veccacaae LM ONEORMNVERE 
SOO CI) ME Chooses cose csc eccsctdecascce qanecaesorsaece MONT ORM IVI: 
Blumer, Robert W. .............-e-cescescesceecssceseseoe-- Monroe, Wis. 
Burkard J OM Is gecssecs sxeczescsesecss-pscsesteescasevette MONO? WIS; 

Bowen, Miss Mazie V................---::::10---+-..-..... Monroe, Wis. 

MBA CNY tecccseg sce ccccrusvosesssoveelacecesNessainées-cecccee MONTOD, Wilds 
Balie Samuel Re 52. -sessacccssccecceceee-saeseesoneeesa1 oceans LOMTOG, WIR; 

Cc 

ABOUNDS SH PEM ct saat five -aseaecr-eattaecs-tpeaarsnass BROO NGAUS Wise 
Casanova, Jolin, <2. 222.-00. es. cse vases MOnTOe, Wis: 

CCAP FATOON GO: hers hoy. ioscseccssdch ven. stele ML ODTOOA WAS, 
| Chadwick, Howard W. .......-.--:-:-:sssc-sss:+-0-«-..--Monroe, Wis, 

Caradine, Dr. Harold B................-..........-..---.... Monroe, Wis. 

CAMPOS; CHAR SL, 5 <ecsces--sscseros-cesensstese-rsensehee ONTOS, WAS)
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Carroll, Edward Seah eisai rg erie ACH ONL OG mele 

Collentine, Frank ..........ccccccccssnssessseeseeessnsesssseee-MOnroe, Wis. 

Clark Drug Stove ....cccccccccccccesessssssessesesesssssssseessesMONTOE, Wis. 

Clark, M. Earl Eau se ptelseiesirii sheet a MLOODURS Nias 

Gomes. & Nil@S oo. c-cce-ccosessesesspsscusaeevasbercopsess+-e MONTOO,: WK. 

Carradine, H. N. B. ....sssscsscccocssssssessseeesesesnessseeeeee-MOnTO€, Wis. 

Campbell, Emery Ly ....ssscseesesssseseeeseeeeeseseceseeee- Monroe, Wis. 

Cunningham, Dr. H. F. its lca ae Monroe mW, 

D 

Merial er sah OHI) gosssessesceendecteree caren sansa ntsapesoryeeeey MEQMTIOR, YB, 

Dahler, Mike, Route 1..........---+---+---+++-------Darlington, Wis. 

Drake, Frank,-Route 1 ......---sn-.----:+-:ssssss+-+e---Monroe, Wis. 

Dettwyler, Job .....sssssssesssseseeessssseeneeeee- Monroe, Wis. 

Derendinger, Chas, .....:-ssccssssssseeesssseeeseseeeeeeee Monroe, Wis. 

Dallenbach, Gottfried ........-.-.0.----se--------+-+---Monroe, Wis. 

Dabler, Ernest, Route 2 q.........-2:.:--sscsesccss+----Monroe, Wis. 

WG ee MMATOY, .n.cc feet cecpeseecessesstteres sos eesereer ROO Wis. 

Duebendorfer & Tschudy .........+--:-+-++++--+---------Monroe, Wis. 

PEI ya) GEM 02 oo ed 2sceclivssctetoncrseeqlaroressssePoterceessemss WU OLINOG) Wis. 

TBI ROYs By De. ca cccesecsteacceenectebesnnctsttoseccsarsteeeetee LODTOG; Wis. 

Dade, Gs Clarke oo. o.ec.2ccc.cceccerceoce-petnnssereusestenr-e MP ODLOB, Wis. 

Modwe Chas 6. 25 eeu. ee celeste OOS Wis. 

Davis, Prank Pe ...csccsooncecesseceeseeccosennessssseesesteernq LODTO, WW IB- 

Discher & Schneider ..............:::--:-:s0++0++e0e-0+------Monroe, Wis. 

Gininger, JOHN cc... -.cceesecceeteccqecereccseeersserostnte  LONOG, Wis. 

WDAy, BYOUNOPs. 2.4.-ccas.tecuceneen shee MeOnTOey NVIa: 

Dar st, Me CO. escceat ca cscesececescnesesesetenaeseceersseneto es MLONTIOR Was 

Duinwiddie, William ..........c..cs.ce:--sc<:0-e0c-+04+0----- MONTOS, Wis. 

TUT WidGhes J, Dy ..a-cocosscecscsspnsceusicesseescessepeceee ME ODOC IVS 

Dunwiddie, Brooks ......ss.:-scs:-:ccseesseeseeennees+-----Monroe, Wis. 

E. 

Emminger, Hlmer ...............::0:ceseessecese-ese-e--- Brodhead, Wis. 

PEIMeT, JACOD By. .uzs.-cscocasesteeeceneseccetdeosscnsseensiezs- MEONTOG, WIS: 

ACO) G0) Wo ccss-necenseacecsoatsse?eyrsdocterssteseees ee OMEOG ANY 1a, 
Wlmer, Henry Cy ooccc..ccosss.ncseecvesecasseepieonassonses MONtICElLO, WIS;
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Escher, Emil, Route 1 ..........:s+-ssessss--+--+------Monroe, Wis. 
Biller, Alvin A, ........sssccossccsescovescccescreeeneseneeeene- Monroe, Wis, 
Emmenegger, Fred ........-..0:-:sscesssseesseeese--e--++--Monroe, Wis. 
Emmenegger, John ........-..:ssescceecesseeeeeeseeeee--s--- Monroe, Wis. 
Emmenegger, Robert ........--::::+:ss-+sese-se++--+-----Monroe, Wis. 
TBIV@TRODs ROY, <1c2as<:s+sfbsscsonserte!ecosssonserasesonsesteecroeee MODS), WWABy 
IB ine Ps OHI Els scssasseecscnestsessoccrossonssesntesouicess ee OED GIN) Be 
BM Mery LOD. oc ce5-c.scysaceedecs-ncecsoecaensscoseoocseez seen OUROO) WW1S 

WAVE COM) OLIN L 4 ccpeqcesstcxcessseensyceceasessecservncyesessccsces ML OMEOO AWW 1B; 
SENT DGG IC HIS IOB. 02s. gscseesvacscscseegescdsecesserecsesensoacetsee MONTOOs WV ABS 

F 

Briieelt: oN 7 Ds cs..cisiscetossesce wc tksccces tseececeee po ML OOO LBD 
Farrell, J. H., care Marshall D. L................... Madison, Wis. 
FEPLtSCH) PON Bye. ccc case ctecsosscaesectasnceseseadsttsodeag oes CLARMOSE WISE 
MOC ELAR VOY. «<sc.sc+cscccssacsecpsesniseenceseetsetecstersnesrs- MLODTOR, Walsh 
BGR er) VO 8 coh 5.55569 soon sve ccsntoncestenectsserstdasce MON DOOW VISE 
Wrautachy, Arthur’, ..-..c..ccsc-ceseseceonscrsesccses0s- ONTOS, WI8s 

Held t, Colne SONS ..o2sccs.0.ccccsce-ccssenns-sorecenvs1c:s MEQUEOD WBS 
Flower & Gift Shop......-.-..-----.cc:evesceseseeeeoe--e--e-- Monroe, Wis. 

| PRP AUGS GIy, Hi DD) cas..-cescontocessoescnceeoseceoeelsacses o> LOUROOH WPCLES 
PitZetDbONs BOS. .:...-<c.cs:.cescececessseseereeseosssosen--- OUP OG, WASs 
SUZ pe DAV. 2,op ooo es cvsstertecdessssatesreteovcoatescateresicasre he MOU MOO ROE Be 

: G 

Glauser, Fred, Route 5..................s-sse:cssss+-0-0--. Monroe, Wis, 
GOmMpOler, <LACOD, IN. ne, ccsses eth ecoceecqsesrs-scrarsoeses MUONTOCs “WV 18; 
Grossenbacher, Fred ..............--.:-.-:++++-+--------Monroe, Wis. 
APOIO NVM og steed xsensepsocecete caps eattesnacisnsenee<i.c- @ LONTOO, VAS) 
GEOPOG NS ONT ys s2izecandectsodeccnsxcaiesdseatosstssccarietoxctee. MEOLOG, WIRY 
MEN EVV cose cere occ ee aset coer scoss ees car pease LONTOO AWARE 
Gempeler, Wm. D., Route 4 ..............................Monroe, Wis. 
Guedel, Arnold, Route 7..............-.-.---+-------------Monroe, Wis. 

4 Gurtner, Adolph, Route 1........................-.-..-Rubicon, Wis. : 
| MCU RON VV ye asa cto las, esdes tc seneees eth veagsectcctsssee MLONTOO) ABs 

MASLIN sda ioe ace eat hsescraes ts cbeortchtscstseniaisnsvie-brniisias LOD EOGI VIG: 
| aes EL, Bee ooo ccoccccccae-acasggevevecssocqcczses-vearsers--- MLONTOR, WAS,
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Gifford, Ry Bit cece ic MOOG IEE 
+ Gettings, Wonn i2.0 kala ee ODROO Ivan. 

Gordon, Harold ..0.............sssccescessessoseseseseesee-+ss---Monroe, Wis. 
Gna gi, DE Ws Back sccravcesessectcsetteace esses MOTE OO: AWV IES 
GYR OT 0) EN co rscs dc seeo is lasscsal scaecevesn reese OOS GENRE 
Greenwald, Sam ..2..00.2 0a... Montes, Wis; 
Geigel Hardware Co, ..............:.-sscesescessess-e----Monroe, Wis. 
Gereel, Matt ctr Ao, nor a eakcdhe stove ODOBe WOR. 
Ger mal TA COD: siya ects ses cesarncersssencstsenterac MONEOGs WA} 

: H 
Haessig, Jacob, Route 4..0..0.0.........c:2+0--+-.----Monroe, Wis 
Haldimann, Math: © .c:..cecsssesscetess Darineton, Wis 

Pern William i. cactk ie ae MOnroe Was 
Haldimann, Fred, Route 3......................------.-.-Monroe, Wis. 
Hauser, John, care Badger Cheese Co............. Monroe, Wis. 
Hemi wie Geos Hy. cccce te st eee ress, MODTOO. IRE 
Manson Ohno call ivecstectescasse.up eee ORNGOs UIE: 

Hrotrman, Wy sarees accesses ee OU ECC Ine 

Holsinger. Cy Ay soon sen cece MODOC hans 

Hoe fty-J Ones OO. cnc... ccc ceeccescesotecccsasecaenseosscsverr#-e MONTOB, WAS! 
VATU toe) sca) s occsccsss/.ctaasAvetevestescasniesuslosureed fe DOR OCIOVLET 

Heer’s Meat Market .............:c-scescscssesess0-0e-0s--- Monroe, Wis, 

LG ERT INS Ws - De scszccsaceeosceodoscarteotrarsusorssustieesetiese LOTR OOIAVU EEL 

Hanser, Jolin Dy ss c.c.-tesececossn/ecsccnecersaecser-secatresoq ONTO, WIE: 
PTS Coo senscone,coscscosngascacos spegnasavsubabsaceteassstees AML ONL OCTET 
Hod pes, Dre kB i coeces coeienp-oscecsccesscst conve ee Me ODNOR EL) 
LAMB DS 1s EL. -ctetaeecchorancensrcecausteslesectssessPten dhopstcte MODIEOR eras 
Ebradtioi eins GOT By. ooo ons coseaecycaedencezatees-sessoe pics MU OMLOC VES 
ELE OLOM; els [Be p2ccoeatsepusescecscnesssenseesaveseusstesepuevehesiasss OUT OOH WV At 

I 

Industrial Cooperative Union .......................-..Monroe, Wis 
Ingold, Ferdinang ................sscssessescseseseeseeeeees- Conroe, Wis 

J 

Jackson, HE. R., ............-:..scese-elesoeeoe------ Blanchardville, Wis
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MPRTIIC ON TION peti cscocssclseecdllosaciovaecesoraseeecneeessse-ecessee ALISON, WAS: 
BU Bi, OHS POL coe ioecsscsslsscseccsbecescesarsssascesecresctasetoo=A SL DALY, WV ABs 
MP UDBT MG EROS Cases isco etcndt eo. cceonstesmaectaderasioc| ondeatinasr a LONMOEs, Wa} 

K 

TRU Zp MCUs Bi ese ces ces cscs fd scot sceet sce csssdsncecotee s BROGHOHO) WV ABS 
Keollar® OS Wal disse. .oscesccsccessccescessovsieecasasnestraee DYOGHUAG, VVIN: 
Kuster, Joe, Route 3.........cc:ccc-ceseccss-o-++--+---Monroe, Wis. 
Roveriat Pied A... cca eoc ieee. cns BROWTLOWI Wane 
Kruegger, B. V., care D. & F. Kusel Co... Watertown, Wis. 
TRAE ON = ig scence tc cco cee cocdetyesecese oss tasscass ee OULOG, Wes 

BR TED 5) ONE toctscssacestactrassp Ble psceeeccte-cageee sie seg Mf ODOB ayes 
Bestar ig Al Der te coe cscctseocote ee ees cece scene, WOOULODO, Viet 
Weriobel,, SUD ONG i essccascus,hctsee-ceserccrovestee-ce-despncs ML OMMULC@LLOS Wry 

| BEG(aD as (25 ae Df: f a) «Ween meee me wemmreimey pers aaa Ka yebefoYe Ph A VSts) 
Were aW io) si iect ecccess oer tne ast MOTE OG VIE, 
Berard Ofte ESTOS 5 oe. o seco es-.nsarccssassstscsssccatsndevep AML ONDOC) VVISy 

Wri) USP att bo css Svcs tees cases te aco rs acoso ces easter erst LOGO NEES 
Kundert, Henry, Shoe Shop...................-.....-Monroe, Wis. 
BHU Diy ces cetesns sees aces ec tenae cet paeenns saps sntisacenp U MLONEO OS WLS 
Bini psobildr Drops: ce. 2s cis. ests sseeceenst5te. sos s.  MODTOOs = Way 
HT IM os ches cava odecsaassecteS¥ercarnscucsesics aortas eODEOGs MIs 
FeGG) CV OVO tb cegess esecsstacsfocissncecssces-cceotessisauscevsetps  UONROG) WV LS: 

HompeGhild. colin Ely. 2.01 e es glttetee east es ML ONTOO, WES 

RGIS Wie tirse lhc oso tess cas vesuspistessencs serps sasgeeaeata ML ODEOC HOW 185 
| BRON liar eg cocci) ccavtesscscccstoccbcesasseiicacoseesess ME OUIEOG) WWARs 

L 

Lichtenwalner, J. P..............:.0.:ceceeeceseseseeceenee---- MOnroe, Wis, 

| Legler, Wm. G., 1001 S. Main St.......................Monroe, Wis. 
Lichtenwalner, Farmer .........................---...-..-Monroe, Wis. 
Liechte, Laura, 703 W. Russell St...................Monroe, Wis. 

Tengacher, Fred. .......:....csscocecossecsesseeeeoesoeseeeee- MONTOC, WIS, 

Tauber, JO o....t........ssceceseeceseseeeee-s----. Blanchardville, Wis. 

Langacher, Rudy ...............-0::-:sssss0+-++-0+--------Monticello, Wis. 
Leiser, Gottfried, Route 6............................-....Monroe, Wis. 

| TUATNDOLGY EBs Le, foe, cxsceceastncckeyes states Ucheectescessaets.c MEONTOG, Wik;
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Ss ek ae ea 

Langacher, John eee reer rietiieal orebue NYOU) 

Lanz, Fred TOES SY 5 tia dhs ae ONE OON Mae 

Luchsinger, Frank Boose seat lscceess oe MOBNTORS WAS 

Lyneh & Lynch a Soa ecole te eA latest eathoee MORO AVIS 

Leuenberger, Henry ce UN een eee MODEOC ANTE 

TATE COR: co es asses Stain ncaseccesetredt aeeereetee MU OUEOES Wis. 

Lenherr, Jacob AE 2 ai deel iceen eM ONEOC ANH oS 

‘Loveland, Wm. A. a wlasonlecsearsttunasctiee MLODTOR Wake 

MULL LONW oe UW LDN cece eseceeteeczease-e= uabeaeteeie Monroe, Wis: 

Tere ye WALL cescagescsecececedactecreecncsearnneestecrgsrneee M ONUOGS Wis. 

M 

Meyer, John, Route Ba Brodhead, Wis: 

Moser, John, Route Wo asshissh oestrone ee MLODLOO, WIS 

Michels, Matt, Department of Markets........Madison, Wis. 

Marty, Gottliob ..secscccs-scessssseseeeserseeceeseseee--MOnTOe, Wis. 

Merryfield, F. V. Sot Fie ees tien ssdvdesionie WOE R Oya: 

Nea El Ele ooo oecctceccsescts ncssti cee deere ODTOEy Ves 

Marty, Jacob, Sr. Se Oe ee ee BROGHERC ayy ls? 

Marty, Carl, Jr. Oe ok Ain eee eee MGR BOMUIE 

Meythaler, Wm. Sine Sh ae Satie Cee LONE OE aires 

Riies@linan, PUGUGH: ccccccosscc.<ct.scssseenerceeensseseeeeses ee MLOUMOG, AIS? 

Minnig, John pe ee eee MOM COO sWnLEs 

Meier, John, Route 4.................-------++--------Monticello, Wis. 

Motzi Anton, Rotel. acc.scare assure ONTOS, Wis. 

“Martini, August, Route 8..................-----------Monroe, Wis. 

Monroe Dairy Products ......:::.---s----------+---+-+---Monroe, Wis. 

Miller & BUrgy ....ccssssssssccsssssesssssssessesessssssssss Monroe, Wis. 

Meythaler Bros. c..ccscccsncctteccseerseereceteesesssssassss-+7 MONITOR, Wis. 

Monroe Bakery ....-csscsssssssssccceseeesssssssssesssssseees-Monroe, Wis. 

Monroe Laundry Co. «.......-:ssscsseeeeossessseeeeseeoeeeee Mone, Wis. 

Marty, Adam “clio cscs dik ca Reems sees a ee OR TOOLS! 

Musselman, Fred. ........:..---s:sssecesssssse-sreeeee--oe--- Monroe, Wis. 

Marty Company Sy dane ad ei = ODOR HVE) 

Metropolitan Store scloeis@ii css Gel oe eee OLLEOO EBS 

Marty, Weds <a se-csssces.cestccssseneserenssziessoeasecert-restes MU ODOR, Wis. 

Monroe Light & Fuel Co........:.::----:1++:+-------Monroe, Wis.
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Vera carn oh We ce een BceOte Megpee eee Pee ceeee  ertet 

Meythaler, Frank W. ....-.c----:sccseee----- Monroe, Wis. 

Murcer Rudy i asteec sce ceeptedlasrte oe MONE OG NN 1B 
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

Fred Kohli, City Mayor, Monroe, Wisconsin 

I am present at the opening session of the Southern 

Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
convention at the request of your secretary. As mayor of 
the City of Monroe, I have the privilege of greeting 
you and extending to all those attending this convention 
a hearty welcome. Monroe has long been known for its 
hospitality. We citizens and business men of Monroe 
realize that the dairy industry means much to the pros- 
perity of the city and the community and this interest is 
reflected in the various activities sponsored by the people 
of Monroe and supported by. them financially, which 
spread the good word ‘‘Cheese’’ far and wide, in this 
country and abroad. I refer to such activities as Cheese 
Day and other similar events. 

| It is not my task or is it within my power to en- 

lighten you on the many technical phases of the dairy 

industry—that is left to men who have become proficient 
in this line. We are each supposed to be good in our own 
line. A minister called in a doctor to treat his wife. When 
the minister’s wife recovered he asked for his bill, but the 
doctor did not want to charge his pastor anything and so 

replied, ‘‘’Il tell you what we’ll do, we are each supposed 
to be good in our own line. Now I will keep your wife 
out of heaven just as long as I can if you will keep me out 
of hell just as long as you can.”’ 

Cheesemaking was formerly carried on by rule-of- 
thumb methods, but the processes have been thoroughly 
worked out by experiment stations of late, so that the un- 
derlying principles and the conditions affecting the oper- 
ations are well understvod. It is this kind of work that
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the officers of this association are encouraging and their 
efforts should have the co-operation of everyone inter- 
ested in the dairying industry. : 

Cheese is a healthy and nutritious article of diet,. 
worthy of wider use than it is now commonly given in 

this country. And this fact brings to my mind something. 
that I believe should be given a great deal of considera- 
tion by the people of this community. 

This brings to my mind an incident which occurred 

in Los Angeles, where a large delegation of visitors was 

received at the Chamber of Commerce building and each 

one presented with a large orange, bearing the mark of a 

particular grade of orange which Los Angeles County 
boasts of as the best ever. The orange appeared to be a 
fine specimen, but upon opening it, found it to be lacking 

in juiciness, in fact, a poor specimen to be distributed 
for advertising purposes. 

This same condition is said to exist in Monroe, the 

metropolis of the foreign cheese industry in Wisconsin. 

Strangers visiting our city are being served with an in- 

ferior product in many instances and often it is difficult 
to get a good grade of cheese right here in Monroe. Visit- 
ors to our city, if impressed with the quality of our pro- 

duct, can do much to advertise Green County Cheese. 
; Another opportunity to impress visitors to our 

county with the magnitude of our industry would be to 
erect a fac-simile of a loaf of Swiss cheese in a conspicu- 

ous place in the heart of our business district, not the size 

of an average loaf, but an énormous reproduction, ten or 

twenty times as large. Visitors would never leave our 
community without finding out more about our industry. 

An analysis of the growth of the cheese industry of 

the United States shows that in 1890 Wisconsin produced 
but 21.3% of the cheese manufactured. New York state 
produced 48.3%. Twenty years later Wisconsin’s per- 
centage increased to 46.5%, while New York dropped 
down to 32.9%. In 1922, Wisconsin’s output had in- 
creased to 66.76%, while New York was still sliding, its
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production being only 17.98% of the country’s total. 
Someone has said: ‘‘'The ladder of life is full of splinters, 
but we fail to realize it until we begin to slide down.’’ The 
moral of this is: Keep climbing. 

| It therefore behooves those interested in the welfare 
of our cheese industry to do all that we can to keep apace 
with the rest of the world and keep climbing. Our lack 
of interest may bring us into direct contact with the 
splinters which are going to bring us to a realization of 
the importance of keeping the industry climbing. 

|
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REPLY TO ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

Prepared By E. W. Carter, Manager of De Laval Sepa- 

rator Co., Chicago, Ill. Read by Charles H. 

Robbins, Sales Manager. 

Mayor Kohli, we appreciate your words of welcome 
and the spirit of friendliness which you and your citizens 
have always shown toward the Southern Wisconsin 
Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association, as we have 
gathered here from year to year in annual convention. 

We appreciate also the friendly greeting, the hand of fel- 
lowship, the kindly interest, the genuine hospitality 
which we always receive, when, as individuals we visit 
your beautiful and progressive city. The growth and 

prosperity of your city has been intimately associated 

with the growth of the dairy industry and especially the 

cheese industry. 
It is nearly half a century since the first cheese fac- 

tory was established in Green County. It is nearly a 
quarter of a century since this association was formed. 

Much progress has been made since that first factory was 

built and even more since the first annual convention of 
this association was held. It is not too much to say we 

have made greater progress during the last 25 years than : 

in any complete century which preceded this period— 
progress in science and invention—progress in methods 

of production and distribution of the necessities and lux- 
uries of life. 

We have-made wonderful progress in material 

things. That which was a luxury for the few 25 years ago 

is a necessity for all of us today. Human life has become 
pleasanter and the average span has become longer. 

We have made great strides in the production, man- 

ufacture_and distribution of dairy products, The serub
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cow has given place to the purebred animal producing in 
greater quantity at lower cost. The flimsy creamery and 
cheese factory building of the early days with its primi- 
tive equipment and wasteful methods is rapidly disap- 

| pearing and in its place we are erecting substantial mod- 
ern buildings equipped with the best that science and in- 

| vention can supply to prepare and conserve our dairy 
| products which we now know are the most valuable and 
| necessary of all the food products which an all wise 

Creator has given us. ~ 
Cheesemaking is no longer a trade. It has become a 

science, The successful cheesemaker of today must know 
something of chemistry and even more of bacteriology. 
The old open fire kettle has been replaced with one heated 
by steam and the modern cheesemaker must know how 
to handle and care for a steam boiler. 

No longer does the cheesemaker skim by hand a 
small amount of fat from a tank of sour whey and make 
an inferior article of whey butter. No, he runs a centrifu- 
gal separator which recovers all of the fat and sells a 
superior article of whey cream at top prices thus saving 
a valuable food for mankind and also increasing the re- 
turns to the man who milks the cows. And he must be 
something of a mechanic to operate and take proper care 
of that machine. : g 

In fact, Mr. Mayor, there is no class of men in your 
community or in this great dairy state of which we are 
all so proud who need a broader knowledge than our 
cheesemakers. And there is no class of men in your com- 
munity who are individually doing more to add to the 
wealth of your county and its neighboring counties than 
the faithful, conscientious and progressive cheesemakers 
of this association. I know that you appreciate the good 
work of our cheesemakers. We have had your encour- 
agement and support in the past and are confident we 

| shall have it in the future. 
| With you as our advocate as mayor of this city—as 

a progressive leader of your progressive citizens—with
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your position and prestige as an editor I feel confident 

that our cheesemakers will receive the recognition and 

the reward which their service to this community en- 

titles them, 
In all of this progress which we have made in dairy- 

ing and in dairy manufactures our Dairy School at Madi- 

son has had a leading part. Much honor is due to those 

men who have devoted their lives to research work, to 

the development of that scientific knowledge and its 

practical application which has made progress so rapid. 

Our state Dairy and Food Department is also en- 

titled to credit for its part in this great work. And more 

. recently the Dairy Division of our United States Depart- 

ment of Agriculture has given us valuable assistance in 

the solution of some of our difficult problems. We ac- 

knowledge our indebtedness to all who have aided us in 

greater production and in better methods of manufac- 

ture. 
In all of this progress the good people of Monroe 

have had a vital interest. Your city is the metropolis of * 
Green County, the center of the cheese industry in this 
section of our great dairy state. We are pleased to ac- 
knowledge and we thank you for the service you have ren- 
dered and the encouragement you have given to dairying ; 

in the past. We know you have done it unselfishly, but 
at the same time you recognize that the prosperity of 

your city is most intimately connected with the prosperity 
of the dairymen and cheesemakers of this community. 

Your city is fortunate to have had in recent years 
this stable industry as its support. While general agri- 
culture has been going through a period of depression 

from which we are now happily emerging, dairying’ has 

been less affected than any other branch of agriculture. 
While banks have been failing in the grain raising sec- 

tions of the northwest and in the cotton raising sections 

of the south, your banks and your merchants have gone 
along doing a safe and profitable business. Your pro- 
fessional men have had no unusual difficulty in collecting
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their bills. You have had no hard times. 
T am confident that you and your progressive citizens 

will continue to boost for further advancement in dairy- 
ing and improved methods of manufacture. It may be by : 
offering convention prizes as some of your citizens have so 
generously contributed for this meeting. It may be by 

helping some cheesemaker to attend the Short Course at 
Madison. It may be by simply speaking a word of ap- 
preciation and encouragement to some dairyman or 

cheesemaker. It may be in any one of a dozen other ways, 

but whatever you do for the advancement of dairying and 

for more adequate returns to the dairyman and cheese- 

maker will prove a good investment, bringing large and , 

increasing returns to your city and all of its people. 

To the officers and fellow members of this associa- 
tion I must express my thanks for the honor of represent- 

ing you on this occasion. I hope this may be the most 

successful meeting we have ever held. With our worthy 

President to guide us, with such able speakers as your 

program committee has secured, with the discussions 

which will be just as valuable as we make them, there 

is no reason why we should not go away from this conven- 
tion well repaid for the time we spend here. 

To your program committee which invited me to 

respond for this association I extend the thanks of all 
manufacturers and dealers in cheesemaking machinery 
and supplies. I do not consider it a personal compliment 

but rather a recognition of our part in the upbuilding 

of this association and our support of every movement 

for the advancement of dairying. It has been a pleasure 

to work for you and with you. We are proud of our 
membership in this association. We are proud to have - 
had a part in the progress of the greatest business of this 
great state—the business of dairying. We shall strive to 

serve you even better in the future. 
To you, Mayor Kohli, and all the good people of 

Monroe, I again extend the sincere thanks of this associa- 
tion for your hospitality.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT - 

Henry Elmer, Monroe, Wisconsin 

Mr. President and Members of the Association:— 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Again it is my pleasure to submit the report of our 
last year’s activities. Speaking in general we can be well 
satisfied with the results, as it is always the aim of our 
association to guard and advance the interest of our great 

: cheese industry and to let other people know what South- 
ern Wisconsin is doing. 

‘Your Secretary, in the name of the association, ex- 
tended to the family and relatives of the deceased John 
Luchsinger of Monroe, Wis., our sympathies. Regarding 
the other resolutions passed at our last annual conven- 
tion, wish to state that with the help of the wholesale 
cheese dealers they were almost adjusted. The Block, 
Brick and Limburger boxes used in Southern Wisconsin 
are of a nearly uniform size and the nuisance of using 
second handed boxes is pretty well abolished: The 
cheesemakers are also making a more uniform size of 
Brick and Limburger cheese, so that the regular size 
foil and paper covers the cheese entirely. In regard to 
the Process Cheese, your secretary appeared before the 
House Committee at Madison. His plea to have the 
Process Cheese branded as such wag in vain, but let us 
hope for the future that the factory salesman will instruct 
the cheesemaker to make no more grinders, but No. 1 
goods instead. 

Our President, Mr. Marty, and myself appeared twice 
before the finance committee at Madison in order to have: 
our usual annual state appropriation of One Thousand 
Dollars continued, and we are glad that with the help of 
our assemblyman, Mr. F. K. Hefty, we succeeded.
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From February 5 to 17, 1923, a course of instruction 
for Swiss cheesemakers, under the direction of Professor 

J. L. Sammis, Mr. C. M. Gere and Mr. Fred Marty, was 
given at the Dairy Building of the University at Madison 
and the following 36 Swiss cheesemakers took part: 

Emil Dubach, Lamont Central Factory, Darlington, 
Wisconsin. 

Paul Brog, Lawver Factory, Browntown, Wis. 
Alfred Beyeler, Route No. 2, Blanchardville, Wis. 
H. J. Ramseier, Town Line Factory, Blanchardville, 

Wisconsin. 
Gottlieb Werren, Box 64, Blue Mounds, Wis. 
Casper Durtschi, Barneveld, Wis. 
Gottfried Kohler, West Valley, N. Y. 
Simon Furrer, Route No. 1, Barneveld, Wis. 

John Zbaren, Route No. 2, Barneveld, Wis. 
Ernest Thalmann, Route No, 1, Albany, Wis. 4 
John Schmid, Route No. 19, Evansville, Wis. 
John Stadelmann, Woodford, Wis. 
Alfred Hoerburger, Duncan Hill Factory, Argyle, 

Wisconsin. 
John Hirsbrunner, Route No. 1, Clarno, Wis. 

William Walder, Route No. 2, Monroe, Wis. 

Arnold Zumbach, Route No. 3, Darlington, Wis. 

John Aeschlimann, Dill Factory, Browntown, Wis. 
Arnold Sutter, Route No. 3, Monroe, Wis. 

Fred Ammon, Box 35, Hollandale, Wis. eis 

Robert Menet, High Crossing Factory, Ridgeway, 
Wisconsin. 

Urban Kaegi, Woodford, Wis. 

Joseph Kuster, Route No. 3, Monroe, Wis. 

Wm. E. Becker, care Dairy Records Office, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

Alex Hoerburger, Route No. 1, Argyle, Wis. 

John Blickenstorfer, Route No. 1, Gratiot, Wis. 
Jacob Lenherr, 223 W. Mechanic Street, Monroe, 

Wisconsin,
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Jake Erb, Cream Ridge Factory, Browntown, Wis. 
Fred Baehler, Route No. 4, Brodhead, Wis. 
John Poschung, Route No. 2, Winslow, Il. 
August Baenziger, Route No. 1, Gratiot, Wis. 

Fred Schwarz, Route No. 1, Darlington, Wis. 
Herman Mader, W. Summit Street, Monroe, Wis. 
Fred Scheidegger, Mt. Horeb, Wis. 

Adolph Schneider, Route No. 2, Barneveld, Wis. 
Kmil Brand, Hillside Factory, Mt. Horeb, Wis. 

Albert Ryser, Route No. 6, Monroe, Wis. 

No charges of any kind were made, only that all 
those that had no copy of the Peter and Held Instruction 
Book had to buy one at #1.25 per copy. Everyone of the 

boys were highly benefited and made good in cheese- 

making at the different factories. One of them took first 
premium at the Wisconsin Cheesemakers Convention 
held in Milwaukee this month. 

On account of the dates for the Wisconsin Products 
1923 Exposition following the Cheese Day celebration so 
close, the wholesale cheese dealers felt that the adver- 

tising of our foreign cheese industry here at home would 
well.replace the Milwaukee exposition. 

In 1922 we had three fully paid up cheese factories 

on our membership list, but in 1923 we had not a single 

factory application for membership. 

Mr. Chas. A. Nekberg, Field Instructor, under the 

direction of Mr. C. M. Gere, visited over 60 factories and 
interviewed 428 people in connection with the work. In 
20 factories or more, Mr. Heckberg with Mr. Gere made 

cheese personally, and in many cases stayed a whole 
week, and worked with the cheesemaker and helped him 
to come back cn the smooth road again. Mr, Eckberg’s 
report will fully cover his work. 

I sent out nearly 500 pieces of mail during the past 
year. Sending all the premiums, settling for all the 
bills, answering all the letters, getting in touch with all 
the different cheese dealers and supply houses for prem-
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iums and extra prizes, mailing the proceeding books to 

all members, getting the speakers, soliciting member- 

ships, arranging the program and getting ready for the f 

convention, kept me busy most of the time. 

Your directors and officers held three meetings dur- 

ing the year to consider the employment of a Field In- 

structor, to look after necessary legislation and outline 

the program for our twenty-fourth annual convention. 

We hope that the program as a whole, the day’s ses- 

sions and evening entertainments will give entire satis- 

faction to every one present, and that all of those present 

at the opening session will invite all their friends to come 

for the afternoon session and for all day Friday. 

In conelusion I wish to thank all the business and 

professional men who treated me in such a friendly way 

while soliciting for membership. Monroe is certainly a 

faithful supporter of our association, as only,a small 

percentage turned me down. 

Be a booster for the convention. Come yourself and 

* have a good time.
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

Joseph Trumpy, Treasurer, Monroe, Wisconsin 

Receipts 
Jan, 12— 

1923 Balance sracpascnitecteessaneeoneesssereentestes ot MOOT 
Henry Elmer, membership ............000........  232.00° 
Miss Renguerel, membership .......................... 97.00 
Arn Zweifel Co., membership......................... 27.00" 
Ernest Regez & Sons, Blanchardville, men 

DPTSNI DS india aed ees Geeta 3.00: 
Brodhead Cheese & Cold Storage Co., mem- 

ore MOIS ten Hered: Sua) ty 7 ey ome eeuen trae 7.00 
ACmission “MGkOts als nee Fg 43.00: 
The Conley Foil Co., for premiums............ 17.50 
Brodhead Cheese & Cold Storage Co., for , 

Dill Cheese Factory Co., Browntown, 1922 

Sharples Separator Co. ....-.cc:eccccsesdecsesef.oce-.-c--.: 25.00: 
23 Copies Peter Held Books... 27.85 
TV GOR GN gt) caverta aes, oF sae rea onlay Ore 62.85 
WromaStater sacle ute ee pore eee 1,000.00. 

Total sjrasersteooeersacntsdesfosvassstoritesterseeae era RANDOM (All 
Disbirsemants::.. 2.60. a eta ee 1,888.40 

Balante come ioh cueau be eaO TG ON 
Respectfully submitted, 

JOSEPH TRUMPY, Treasurer, 
Jan. 15, 1924, 

We, the undersigned auditing committee, have ex- 
amined the treasurer’s figures and found them correct. 

ADOLPH ABPLANALP, 
F, A. KUENZI, 
M. H. STAUFFACHER, 

Auditing Committee.
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Disbursements 

C, Av Ekberg, 1923 service.....cscecccccssseeescceeeeeese se 900.00 

Henry Elmer, salary $200, postage $14.59............ 214.59 

Fred Marty, salary .....-..------s-ssscsssscssscsecseesseenseeseonees 50.00 

420—Miss Speck, for MUSIC... 55.00 

426—Miss Nellie Pandow, playing during picture 

(eal aaa eee sent Steele 1 eee men ne em UM erry ores 5.00 

424-Badger Cheese Co., Limburger for janitor, 

$1.05, Cheese Exhibit 5,00 ......-....ccccesssscceenees 6.05 

422-Movie Inn for moving picture 1923 conven- 

ORS on te eth Miata aaa PP RAE, ads aseaearved tate ORO 

423——Miss Benguerel for clerical work..............--. 5.00 

416—W. E. Daly for speech at annual convention —_ 50.00 

419—Geo. Schneider, hall rent $55.00, one man 

ETE Eta OOn cates nectar ss situs c encase: 60.00 

446—Anton Motz, prizes on Limburger................._, 18.00 

425—L. A. Woodle & Son, 2,000 admission tick- 

GS teaeelaree ee PIA each Seas Geeeicnis 6.00 

438—Carl Stocker, prizes on Brick Cheese, Assn. 

$5497 Gharples' fo OU view ei seteeae snc) LOD 

439—Emil Escher, prize on Brick Cheese.............. 5.43 

447—John Minnig, prizes on Limburger, Conley — 10.43 

434—Christ Ubert, prizes on Swiss and Brick... 10.67 . 

433—Fred A. Kuenzi, prize on Swiss Cheese........ 5.22 : 

448—John Meier, prizes on Limburger $5.37, 
COTS 5 B50 eee cs ee ceo casccerecasteapregeg esses 7.87 

443—Alex Hoerburger, prize on Brick Cheese... 5.29 

440—Mike Dahler, prize on Brick Cheese.............. 5.36 

429—Jacob Neffenegger, prize on Swiss Cheese 5.40 

441—Arnold Zumbach, prize on Brick Cheese... 5.35 

449—August Martini, prize on Limburger............ byey 

437—George Graf, prize on Block heekess 2. 5.40 

427—Valentine Zibung, prize on Swiss, Assn., 
$5.50,. Hanson, $10.00, Sharples, $7.00; on 

UBT RMA BRIS GOV Te cscs ec etc- tenes ste nnehtceeac sce cnd OT 7 

435—Alois Niederberger, prize on Swiss Cheese 5.18 

418—The Times Printing Co., convention pro-
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442—Christ Stettler, prize on Block Cheese........ 5.32 
451—Rudy Langacher, prize on Limburger........ 5.29 
445—Anton Kohler, prize on Briek 0.000000... 5.21 
431—F red Schwartz, prize on Swiss $5.28, Brick 

450—Werner Blum, prize on Limburger................ 5.29 
456—Gottfried Waelti, for attending 3 meetings 3.00 
458—F red EK. Benkert, for attending 3 meetings 3.00 
454—John Deininger, attending 5 meetings.......... 5.00 
457—Jacob Lenherr, attending 3 meetings.......... 3.00 
455—Joseph Trumpy, attending 4 meetings......... 4.00 
460—Henry Klmer, for trip to Madison account 

SUAUE Ta DNODDLAUION aeseeiii ete ant eget 3.00 
453—Professor KH. G. Hastings, expenses during 

CONV OMULONS aise 7r al ins Rute leet 3.33 
417—The Herold Press, 4 large show cards and 

1000 membership cards..........ccccccsscccu. 22,50 
459—F red Marty, trip to Madison Dairy School 

and state appropriation... 200s... 5.88 
466—Times Printing Co., 400 copies 1923 eonven- 

Mone procasdinge see eit een a see tIMI00 
444—Sebastian Laesser, prize on Brick Cheese... §.25 
467—St, Louis Button Cos... ic) OO 
430—Robert Emmenegger, prize on Swiss and 

iBrigk=Cheese etn. donate ee. Gute OMe 
452—William Gempeler, prize on Limburger.... 5,28 
436—Joseph Lauber, prizes on Block, Assn.. 

TOO) RELATION. Bin Mi eee eee 8 .00 
432—Hugene Wirz, prize on Swiss Cheese............ 5.28 
421—Miss Viva Jost, M. H. 8. Glee Club................ 10.00 
461—Shriner Bros., rent and cartage on chairs 4.00 
462—Henry Elmer, trip to Madison in regard 

CO PPOCEES AWiste nee tien ten th oe 4.75 
463—The Herold Press for 1923 Cheesemakers’ 

Course outnattin, satus ots Geran elect ol 5.80 
464—Henry Elmer, trip to Madison regarding 

annual appropriation’... eee ee 3.20
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465—Fred Marty, trip to Madison regarding 

annual appropriation —.......-.--.--------1 3,20 

428—John Bussman, prizes on Swiss, Assn., 

45.48, Sharples $3.00............-.--..csccveccsecusesnssreeess 8.48 

Interest ou bond figured in last year’s balance 

at Madison not received ......--ce- 20.86 

$1.888.40
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ADDRESS BY PRES. FRED. MARTY 

At the Annual Convention of the Southern Wisconsin 

Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association 

As we are assembled in this our 24th annuel conven- 
tion of the Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairy- 
men’s Association we can look back nearly a quarter of a 
century since this association was first organized, 
prompted to action by the need of advancement and bet- 
terment of the cheese industry of those days—-so do we 
find ourselves still struggling on through the medium of 
this organ to keep pace with the evolution of time. 

This organization was first organized by the cheese- 
makers who after a number of years found that the inter- 
est of a cheesemaker and farmer were mutual; so the 
original name of Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers As- 
sociation was changed to Southern Wisconsin Cheese- 
makers’ and Dairymen’s Association. 

Accomplishment of This Association, 
As an incentive to our younger members and new 

members, I believe it to be in order that we rehearse some 
of the accomplishments that were brought about by the 
influence and effort of this organization, which are as 
follows: 

The establishment of a Foreign Cheese Department 
at the Wisconsin Dairy School in 1901, 

A Traveling Cheese Instructor engaged each season 
since 1901, except for a couple of years during the late 
war. 

The recognition of the United States Department of 
Agriculture in establishing a post in Green County, rep- 
resented by the able expert on Swiss Cheese, Mr. ©. M.
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Gere, for the advancement and betterment of our Do- 

mestic Swiss Cheese. 
The introduction of the Whey Separator by our 

Cheese Instructor at the Wisconsin Dairy School in 1904, 
which today means millions of dollars to the dairymen 

of Wisconsin. 
Inauguration of a Two-Weeks Swiss Cheese Mak- 

ing Course at the University of Wisconsin, in co-opera- 
tion with the University of Wisconsin and United States 
Department of Agriculture in 1921. 

Besides the many activities in legislative matters 
such as the Whey Butter Law—which for a time seriously 
threatened to classify the whey cream from the whole 
milk cream, for the sole. purpose to buy the whey cream 
at a lower price, so it would have to be shipped out of the 
state before it could be made into creamery butter. This 
law is not yet repealed, but stands on our statute books as 
a dead letter law. 

The Net Weight Law, which, as you will remember 
caused such alarm to the limburger factories, who for ¢ 
time thought they had to weigh each cheese before they 
packed it. 

The enactment of a state law governing the Butter 
Fat Standard on Swiss, which was changed from 50% 
to 43% fat of the water free substances. This change in 
Fat Standard enables us to manufacture a domestic Swiss 
cheese in competition with the imported Swiss cheese. 

These accomplishments could only be brought about 
by the united efforts of this association, and with our 
annual educational convention program for cheesemakers 

and dairymen, should lead to an increasing support of 
this association. 

Future Problems. 

We are constantly confronted with new problems of 
importance, which will need the united efforts of our or- 

ganization, 

For example, there has just recently developed a con-
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troversy between cheese factory competitors, where the 
complainant holds that we only have a right to manu- 
facture a Swiss cheese containing 43% fat of the water 
free substances, in Wisconsin, and that we have no right 
to standardize the milk, or in other words, to remove any 
part of the cream-from the milk for the manufacture of 
Swiss cheese in Wisconsin. Thus, it would seem that the: 
privilege that has been enjoyed by many makers, in re- 
moving part of the cream from the milk, under the 43% 
fat standard, to obtain a large eyed, open Swiss cheese. 

are to be denied us by our competitors for milk. 
It therefore needs the immediate attention of this as- 

sociation to appoint a committee to formulate the basis. 

of a new fat ratio for the manufacture of Swiss cheese; 

to be presented to the next legislature in session in 1925. 

Hold Fast To Old Tradition. 
With the possible enforcement of the 43% fat stan- 

dard on Swiss cheese, as the law is written today; and 
the scrupulous market demand for blind Swiss cheese, 
there has dawned upon us a new era, which will either 
mean a continued success, or the lowering of the art of 

making Swiss cheese, that will tend to widen and extend 
the borders of our present Swiss cheese section from 

coast to coast, which to some extent has already 
happened. 

These newly developed conditions are certainly not 
worthy of our state educational institutions, and other 
activities in our state, as an incentive for the necessity of 
art and skill, necessary for the manufacture of a high 
grade, well-eyed, developed Swiss cheese. 

If this is no longer necessary, then the Green County 
Swiss cheese section has lost the ‘‘hen that laid the golden 
egg”’ as a blind Swiss cheese can be made any where a cow 
is milked, and anyone can make it. So let us hope that 
the present shadow which is casting its seriousness into 
our future Swiss cheese industry, may only be temporary. 
As the wise will hold on to our old tradition, namely, that
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of an open well-eyed Swiss cheese, of which there has 

never been enough made in this country, as there are 

annually hundreds of thousands of pounds of large eyed 

Swiss cheese imported. A factor that has brought live 

competition to the doors of our cheese factories, and 

which has kept this section independent and in the lead 

over any dairy section in the Union. 

Quality Our Future Salvation. 

That the efforts and accomplishments of this associa- 

tion may not be in vain; then let us take advantage of the 

splendid results obtained by the method employed in the 

manufacture of Swiss cheese by our instructor, Mr. C. M. 

Gere, at a local Swiss cheese factory here in Monroe. 

Among many who had seen these Swiss cheese was Dr. 
| Buri, a Swiss delegate of the Dairy Council to the Na- 

| tional Dairy Show, held last fall at Syracuse, New York, 

| and who also made an inspection tour of Green County 
and other parts of Wisconsin, and after scoring a number 
of the Swiss cheese, made by Mr. Gere, stated that they 

had nothing better in Switzerland. 

Swiss Cheese Making Course at Madison. 

For the benefit of Swiss cheesemakers, who wish to 

become acquainted with the use of cultures, preparations 

cf rennet, the ratio of fat and casein, and other tests for 

the manufacture of Swiss cheese, there will be held our 

fourth annual two-weeks’ course at Madison, Wis., Feb- 

| ruary 4th to 16th, 1924. Your attendance at this course 

alone will warrant a continuation of this course in the 
future, and it is hoped that due recognition will be shown 
by the swiss cheesemakers. 

Let Quality Be the Slogan of This Convention. 
The consumer is entitled to quality. He is willing to 

| pay for quality. Can we expect to exist and hold our own 
| by making delivery of Swiss cheese from the factory less 

than three weeks old? Can we afford to lower the quality
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standard of our Swiss cheese and help to make the entire: 
dairy sections our competitors and still expect to get 
from 10 to 15¢ per pound more than American and Brick 
cheese factories are receiving for their cheese? Can the 
cheesemaker afford to see the quality standard lowered 
without jeopardizing the present scale of wages? 

These questions can be answered emphatically with a 
big ‘“‘NO.”’ Just as sure as we drift away from that old 
tradition which dates back to the early history, with the: 
farmer in the proper handling of the milk, the Swiss. 
cheesemaker in knowing how to make it into an open-eyed 
Swiss Cheese; we then will have lowered our income down 
to the average income of any cheese factory in the coun- 
try; just as sure will the wage scale of the Swiss cheese- 
maker follow downward to the average of any other 
cheesemaker in the country. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, permit me to say: Let us hold fast to 

our golden tradition of knowing how to make an open- 
eyed Swiss cheese. Let those less fortunate in knowing 
how, make the blind Swiss cheese, thus will we live up: 
to our adopted slogan, ‘“‘Green County’s Gold, ‘Real” 
Swiss Cheese.’’
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THE BACTERIOLOGY OF SWISS 

CHEESE 

E. G. Hastings, Dairy School, University of Wisconsin. 

It is easy for the ordinary consumer of butter to see 
how this can be made from milk, since it represents the 
unchanged fat of the milk to which flavor has heen given 
through the souring of the cream. It is, however, very 
much more difficult for the consumer of cheese to see how 
this product can be made from milk, since it is so different 
from milk, especially in its taste. It is also noticeable 
that the different varieties of cheese vary widely in flavor. 
The cheese consumer might well ask the question as to 
how so many different types of cheese can be made from 
the same raw materials, milk, rennet and salt. 

If the cheese consumer should investigate the prob- 
lem of the making of cheese from milk, he would find that 
the transformation by which the milk with its mild, sweet 
taste is changed into the different kinds of cheese with 
their characteristic flavors could be carried out only 
through the agency of bacteria, microscopic forms of life. 
It would be evident to the cheese consumer that the bac- 
teria responsible for the flavor of one kind of cheese 

must be different from those causing the flavor of other 
types of cheese. He would conclude that not only must 
bacteria be present but that a particular kind or kinds 
must be present in order to make any one of the many 

types of cheese. 
It is, therefore, the duty of the cheesemaker to see 3 

that the proper bacteria are present in the materials from 
which he is to make his cheese. In other words, every 
cheesemaker must be something of a bacteriologist, and 

the more he knows of the kind of bacteria which he must
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use in his process, the more likely he is to be successful in 
his work. 

Hither one of two conditions may present itself, the 
bacteria necessary for the making of the desired type of 
cheese may be present in the milk as it is delivered to the 
cheese factory by the farmer. The making will then con- 
sist in the adding of the rennet to curdle the milk, and of 
insuring conditions that shall favor the growth of the 

desired kind of bacteria in the cheese itself. Again, the 
desired type of bacteria may not be present in the milk. 
In this case the making will demand, first, the adding of 

the proper kind of bacteria to the milk, and this will in- 

volve, of course, some method of growing these bacteria. 

The second step in the making of this kind of cheese will 
be the same as is the case when the bacteria are in the 
milk itself; namely, to insure favorable conditions for 

their development in the cheese as it undergoes the ripen- 

ing process. 
’ The first condition obtains in the making of America 

cheese. The acid-forming bacteria used in the making of 
this cheese are those which are concerned in the ordinary 

souring of milk. They grow very favorably at ordinary 
teirperatures, those ranging from 70 degrees to 90 de- 

grees F,. They are also to be found in the milk as it is 

delivered at the cheese factory. The second condition is 

that which exists in the making of Swiss cheese. The 

acid-forming bacteria necessary for the preparation of 

this type of cheese are found in milk only in very small 

numbers, if at all. The conditions which permit their 
growth are quite unlike those which favor the develop- 
ment of the acid-forming bacteria used in the making of 

American cheese; they demand much higher temperatures 
for their development. 

It is also necessary that another kind of bacteria be 
present in the milk from which Swiss cheese is to be made. 
These are the bacteria that are responsible for the devel- 
opment of the eves, and which are also concerned in the F 
production of the typical flavor of Swiss cheese. Again,
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this kind of bacteria is not to be found in the milk as it 

reaches the factory. Therefore, both the acid-forming 

bacteria and the eye-forming bacteria must be grown by 

the Swiss cheesemaker and added to the milk in the 

proper numbers before the making process is begun. 

There are certain factors which must always be con- 

sidered in the use of any living thing. These can be well 

illustrated by one of our ordinary crops, corn, for ex- 

ample. It is necessary that the farmer have the right 

kind of seed, the kind that is adapted to the conditions 

under which he must work; for instance, he must have a 

kind of corn that will ripen in the growing season which 

his location affords. Second, the farmer must establish 

as far as he can favorable conditions for the growth of 

the crop. He must provide it with sufficient food ma- 

terial, and it is necessary that the temperature condi- 

tions be favorable for it. Otherwise, the crop will be 

delayed and hampered in its development. The farmer 

must also safeguard his crop from becoming mixed with 

other varieties of corn, which may be growing in the near 

vicinity, a necessary precaution if he wishes to insure the 

purity of his seed. In the handling of other types of 

crops, it is also necessary to protect the seed from con- 

tamination with harmful types of weeds. 

The grower of bacteria has exactly the same problem 

to face. He must know that the bacteria with which he 

begins his work are of the proper kind for the material 

he wishes to produce. He must also insure favorable con- 

ditions for their growth for only as they grow can they 

do anything for him. He must also constantly guard 

against the entrance of other kinds of bacteria which 

would injure his crop for his purpose. 

The methods which are used in the making of any 

kind of cheese are the result of hundreds of years of ex- 

perience by the practical cheesemakers. The suceess of 

these methods is well shown by the.success which the 

cheese industry has had in earlier years. However, as the 

knowledge concerning the relation of bacteria to cheese
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making and cheese ripening has increased, it has become 
evident that improvements which can be introduced in 
the making of every kind of cheese will tend toward a 
greater degree of certainty in securing a high quality of 
cheese. The improvements which will be introduced in 
the making of any kind of cheese are, therefore, not in 
the making process proper, but only in methods that shall 
insure the presence of the proper kind of bacteria, that 
shall insure favorable conditions for their development, 
and that shall exclude as far as possible harmful types, 
and thus raise the average quality of the cheese. 

The maker of Swiss cheese grows two crops of bae- 
teria, one in the material ordinarily called the “‘Sauer,’’ 
the other in his home-made, or whey-rennet. The common 
method for the preparation of the ‘‘Sauer’’ is to take 
some whey and place it ina warm place. It is almost cer- 
tain to contain some of the proper kind of acid-forming 
bacteria, those to which we commonly give the name, 
the Bulgarian bacilli. If the temperature conditions un- 
der which the Sauer is kept are favorable for them, they 
will develop: Ifa small quantity of this acid whey is then 
placed in a fresh quantity of whey, the Swiss maker will 
have the proper acid-forming bacteria at hand each day 
so that he may add them to the milk in the kettle. There 
is, however, a chance for harmful types of bacteria to en- 
ter the ‘‘Sauer’’ under this method of preparation. It is 
also possible that the whey may contain few, if any, of the 
proper bacteria, and thus the ‘‘Saner,’? while it develops 
an acid, may not be favorable for the preparation of Swiss 
cheese. 

A. better and more certain method of securing an 
adequate quantity of the proper bacteria is by taking 
some whey from the kettle and removing the albumin 
from it by the method which is familiar to every Swiss 

.cheesemaker. This whey is then heated to the boiling 
point, sometimes by placing it in a steamer, or by placing 
the container filled with the whey in water heated by 
steam or by some other agent. The result of this heating
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is to destroy all kinds of acid-forming bacteria that are in 
the whey. When it has been cooled down to about 113 
degrees F., a pure culture of the Bacillus Bulgaricus is 

cadded to it. Such a culture can be obtained from the Col- 

lege of Agriculture. If this material is then kept con- 

stantly at a temperature of 113 degrees F. the Bacillus 

Bulgaricus will grow rapidly, and through the acid which 
it produces tend to prevent the growth of any other kind 
of bacteria which may get into the whey. 

Each day the maker should take a quantity of whey 
cand treat it as described above, and seed it with a small 
quantity of the ‘‘Sauer’’ made on the previous day. If 
he is careful in his work, so as to avoid the introduction 
of harmful types of bacteria, he will have each day an 
abundant crop of the proper bacteria in a healthy con- 
dition. In working with these microscopic organisms, 
which we cannot see, we are likely to forget that they may 
become unhealthy exactly as our cattle may become un- 
healthy, and that then they cannot do for us the work 
that they should do. 

One method of keeping them in a healthy condition 
is to provide them with an abundant supply of fresh food 
in the form of whey each day, and to keep them con- 
stantly at a temperature which we know is favorable for 
them. This means that the cheesemaker must have an in- 
eubator which can be maintained at the desired tempera- 
ture. 

In the making of the whey rennet, the method com- 
monly employed has been to add some of the dry rennet 
to the whey, and place it ina warm location. In this whey 

the Bacillus Bulgaricus would develop and also the eye- 

forming organism, since both of these are commonly to 
be found on the dried rennet. The rennets, however, vary 
widely, and it may be possible that they may carry few 

or none at all of these bacteria. They are also very likely 
to carry certain types of harmful bacteria which may de- 
velop in the rennet, especially in the absence of the Bacil- 
lus Bulgaricus,
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One can minimize the effect of these bacteria by tak- 
ing the whey and preparing it as for the making of a 
“‘Sauer.’’? The appropriate quantity of the dried rennet 
is then added and the solution seeded with a little bit 
of the ‘‘Sauer’’ which carries the Bacillus Bulgaricus. If 
this rennet is then placed at a temperature of about 80 
degrees I. the Bacillus Bulgaricus will develop slowly, 
but enough to interfere with the growth of harmful types 
of bacteria. The eye-forming bacteria will develop in 
this solution and the curdling material will be well ex- 
tracted from the dried rennet. The maker will thus be 
able to secure a rennet which shall be uniform from day 
to day, and which will provide him with the proper bac- 
teria. 

It is possible to supplant the whey rennet with com- 
mercial rennet which carries practically no bacteria at 
all. In this case it is essential that the eye-forming bae- 
teria be added to the milk. This can be done through 
adding pure cultures of these organisms. The College of 
Agriculture is prepared to supply a limited number of 
factories with such cultures. Their use in factories, 
especially those in which the temperature of the curing 
rooms can be well controlled, has proven very successful. 
With them one secures a product which has a flavor very 
similar to that of the imported cheese. 

There is, however, one farther element which must 
be considered in the making of a high quality of cheese 
and that is the milk itself. It raust be fresh, clean and 
contain the smallest possible number of bacteria. The 
fermentation test which is used by the Swiss cheesemak- 
ers for determining the quality of milk has certain limi- 
tations which are very important. It does not tell the 
difference between some very good milks and poor milks. 
The reason for this is that if the milk is produced under 
very clean conditions and is fresh, it will contain few if 
any acid-forming bacteria. It will, however, always con- 
tain some gas-forming bacteria and some which cause the 
curd to shrink and for the whey to be expressed from it.
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Such milk gives very much the same appearance in the 

fermentation test as do the milks which are very high in 

gas-forming bacteria. In order to distinguish this class 

of good milks from the poor milks, it is necessary for the, 

maker to have some way of determining the number of 

bacteria. This can easily be done by adding to the milk 

in the fermentation test a small quantity of a dye called 

Methylene blue. If the milk contains few bacteria it 

will retain the blue color for a long time. If it is high in 

bacteria, it will lose its color quickly. 

In general one can establish the following grades of 

milk: One which gives a poor curd, but which keeps its 

blue color for a long time. This is to be considered as 

good milk. Another class will include those milks which 

give a poor curd, but which lose the color in a short time. 

These are poor milks. While milk which gives a good 

curd and loses the color quickly is to be considered as 

fair milk, ; 

It has been shown by experience that if a milk re- 

tains its blue color for four hours or longer at 100 degrees 

F. one can usually make a high quality of Swiss cheese 

from it, since it contains so few bacteria that those added 

to the milk in the ‘‘Sauer’’ and in the rennet will control 

the fermentation. 
The following factors, therefore, seem to he import- 

ant in the making of high quality Swiss cheese. 
First, the maker should be certain that his ‘‘Sauer’’ 

and his rennet contain the proper kinds of bacteria. 

Second, he must give these bacteria conditions in the 

cheese so that they will develop there and produce a 

typical ripening. 
Third, he should secure high grade milk. 
The conditions under which the cheese are kept ave 

especially important with reference to the growth of the 
eye-forming bacteria, as is well known by every cheese- 

maker. These bacteria can be controlled by controlling 
the temperature of the curing room. It is also important 

that they be allowed to grow before the salt penetrates
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the cheese, for otherwise their development will be re- 
tarded. The presence of small amounts of salt interferes 
with the growth and thus the formation of eyer, 

It should constantly be kept in mind that together 
with the eye formation, the eye-forming bacteria are im- 
portant in developing the typical sweetish flavor of Swiss 
cheese. If the cheese is kept under such conditions that 
these bacteria do not develop, it will therefore not only 
be devoid of eyes, but it is quite certain to be lacking in 
flavor. The development of the eyes in the ripening pro- 
cess of Swiss is, therefore, just ag important in the cheese 
to be used for the making of process cheese as it is if the 
cheese are to be sold as cut cheese, The eyes will, of 
course, disappear in the making of the process cheese, but 
the flavor which is related to them will remain. 

I think it will be clear that in the making of any kind 
of cheese the maker must constantly keep in mind the 
fact that only through the agency of the bacteria can he 
secure the desired type of cheese, and therefore the more 
he knows about the organism with which he must work, 
the more likely he is to reach a high degree of success in 
his work,
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PASTEURIZATION OF 

BY-PRODUCTS AT CREAMERIES 

AND CHEESE FACTORIES 

By William Winder, Assistant Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner, Madison, Wisconsin 

No doubt there are many in the audience who will 
recall that I talked to you last year upon the question of 
pasteurizing the whey at cheese factories. What I have 
to say to you today will be very much a repetition of what 
I said last year. 

One important change, however, has occurred since 
that time. The law relating to the pasteurization of by- ~ 
products at cheese factories and creameries was amended 
by the last legislature and to give you a clearer under- 
standing of the requirements of the law, I will read it: 

“*(1) Every operator of a cheese factory, butter 
factory or receiving station and every owner or mana- 
ger of any other place or plant where milk or cream is 
received and skim milk, whey or buttermilk therein 
produced is distributed as food for man or domestic 

animals, shall, before said distribution, pasteurize 

said buttermilk, whey or skim milk at a temperature 
of at least one hundred and forty-five degrees Fahren- 
heit and hold at the above temperature for at least 

twenty-five minutes or when not held at the above 
temperature for at least twenty-five minutes shall be 
heated to a temperature of at least one hundred and 

eighty-five degrees Fahrenheit, or otherwise pasteur- 
ized as prescribed by rules or regulations of the state 
live stock sanitary board. The provisions of this
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subsection shall not apply to any cheese factory or 
butter factory or any of the aforesaid places or es- 
tablishments that pasteurize in the manner herein- 
before described, the milk or cream prior to manu- 
facture. The dairy and food commissioner shall en- 
force the provisions of this subsection.’ 

It is not my intention to discuss the merits or demer- 
its of the law. It did not originate in the Dairy and Food 
Department and at no time have we appeared before any 
legislative committee relative to this law. I may say, 
however, that I have been informed that it originated in 
the State Department of Agriculture as a result of the 
investigational work carried on by the Live Stock Sani- 
tary Board, and the prevention of the spread of tubercu- 
losis among domestic animals was the primary reason for 
such legislation. Reliable statistics secured from the 
packers had shown that the swine from cheese making 
centers of Wisconsin were badly infected with tubereu- 
losis and the losses due to this prevalence of diseased 

+ swine was excessive. The packers to protect themselves 
threatened to place an embargo upon hogs from cheese 
making localities. The immensity of the loss that such a 
move would bring to the dairy farmers is quite apparent 
to all of you. I believe that this menace is real and in 
itself sufficient reason for such legislative requirements. 

That the pasteurization of whey at cheese factories 
is well worth doing, for reasons other than the prevention 
of the spread of disease, is a well established fact. Many 
of the very best cheesemakers in the state pasteurize the 
whey because they believe that it enables them to secure a 
milk not so liable to be contaminated with gas producing 
and other troublesome bacteria. 

Mr. P. H. Kasper, the well known and expert maker 
of American cheese, located at Bear Creek, Wisconsin, 
has pasteurized the whey at his factory for over twenty 
years, and when asked why he does so invariably answers, 
‘“Because I get better milk.’ 

My own experience in cheese factory work proved to
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me that heating the whey to pasteurizing temperature 

kept the whey in better condition; lessened the labor in 

keeping the whey tank clean; made the whey more valued 

by the farmers, and aided in securing milk free from gas 

producing bacteria. f 

A large majority of the factories, probably 75 per 

cent, are now equipped to pasteurize. The cost of doing 

the extra heating varies in different factories depending 

upon the location of tanks and piping for handling the 

whey. In some factories pasteurizing is accomplished 

through the medium of the steam jets used for elevating 

the whey to the different tanks in the process of separat- 

ing. The temperatures to be attained by the use of steam 

jets in elevating the whey depends upon the height that 

the whey is elevated. Where whey is heated to less than 

pasteurizing temperature when run into the final tank and 

the heating completed several hours later by direct appli- 

cation of steam from a boiler, the cost will be high be- 

cause of the lowering of the temperature of the whey once 

obtained and the necessary use of steam to heat it to the 

same temperature the second time. 

It is impossible for me to tell you what would be the 
most economical means of applying heat necessary to 

raise the whey to the pasteurizing temperature in your 

factories. Just how best to do that is something that must 

be worked out and decided by those operating the plant. 

That an undue amount of steam may not be used it is 

important that the temperature secured by jetting the 

whey should be retained and the heating rapidly finished 

as the whey passes from the separator to the tank. Hx- 

haust steam can.be used and various home-made devices 
are used for doing this. Any arrangement whereby the 

whey will pass in a thin film over a metal surface heated 
by the exhaust steam will give good results. If by the use 
of jets the whey is heated to 120 degrees to 130 degrees F’. 
or higher the heating may be finished by steam direct 

from the boiler. The steam may be carried into the whey 
by a small pipe so arranged in the pipe or trough. carrying
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the whey to the tank that the whey will pass over the 
heated pipe and the steam into the whey through small 
holes in the pipe. The amount of steam used for heating 
the whey in this manner is almost negligible. 

No definite figure can be set that would represent 
with any degree of accuracy the cost of pasteurizing whey 
at all factories. Where it is necessary to use jets for ele- 
vating the whey it will be heated to 115 degrees F. to 160: 
degrees F’, according to the number of jets and the eleva- 
tion, Where the steam is properly applied to the whey 
the cost of completing the pasteurization is very small, 

In factories not equipped with steam boilers pasteur- 
izing the whey is a problem of increased proportions, 
While it may be possible to heat the whey without the use 
of steam the methods that would of necessity have to be 
employed would be very inconvenient and impractical. 

A cheese factory in my opinion is not fully equipped 
if a steam boiler has not been installed. I do not claim 
that a cheese factory cannot be kept clean and sanitary 
without a boiler, but I do say that it is well nigh impos- 
sible. Without the use of steam and boiling water for 
cleaning and sterilizing, the cheesemaker is very much 
handicapped in his efforts to maintain strict sanitation, 

While the first cost of installing a boiler may be 
considerable, I believe it would be a good investment for 
every factory, not already so equipped. I think every 
factory man after working in a factory equipped with a 
boiler would reluctantly go back to the old way of the 
fire wagons and self heating vats.
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ADVERTISING AND ADVANTAGES 

OF THE SWISS CHEESEMAKERS 

COURSE AT MADISON, WIS. 

Professor J. L. Sammis, Madison, Wis.—114 Cheesemak- 

ers Aided by Courses—Twenty Already Signed 

For Fifth Year of Swiss Instruction. 

One hundred and fourteen Swiss cheesemakers in the 
past four years have attended the course of instruction 

| for their work given at the dairy school of the University 

| of Wisconsin, according to Prof. J. L. Sammis of the 
College of Agriculture, who was a speaker here at the 
convention of cheesemakers and dairymen. 

Cheesemakers from Green county who go to the 

course to be given again this year at Madison Feb. 4 to 

16 will be taking advantage of instruction similar to that 
which has been given here for 33 years. 

‘Por 33 years the dairy school at Madison has been 
teaching cheesemakers, buttermakers and ice cream 

| makers how to do better work in their factories,’’ says the 
| professor. 

ie Course Made Longer. 
“The Swiss cheesemakers have always had a part in 

this instruction but about four years ago a request for a 

special course for Swiss cheesemakers was made by the 
Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s As- 

sociation and the College of Agriculture responded at 
once. Each year for the past four years the school has 
been held in February. At first it was a one week course, 
but the makers present asked to have it made Jonger. 

**A two weeks’ course is now offered from Feb. 4 to
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16, 1924. One hundred fourteen Swiss cheesemakers have 
attended the school during the past four years. Already 
this year twenty have registered for the course and if 
many more than thirty come in it may be necessary to re- 
peat the course for a second two week period during the 
latter part of February. 

“Those farmers who go to their conventions each 
year go to learn something new about farming, about lime 
for the soil, about alfalfa and other crops, about better 
dairy herds, ete. 

Learn New Methods. 
“The Swiss cheesemaker comes to the school to learn 

everything that is new in cheesemaking and to bring 

himself up to date in his work. Every Swiss factory pa- 
tron should ask his maker whether he has attended the 
school or not and urge him to go this year or next. Those 

who want to go should send their names to Henry Elmer, 

secretary, Monroe. The expense at the school is small. 

Hach student pays about $2 at Madison to meet the rental 
on his sleeping cot in the big dormitory room in the dairy 

building. Here all the makers live together, get their 

meals nearby and spend their evenings in study or amuse- 
ment and nobody gets lonesome or homesick. 

‘“‘Among those who have attended the school are 

some of the leading prize winners on Swiss cheese at the 

National Dairy Show, the Milwaukee convention and at 
the Monroe convention. 

- Need Occasional Aid. 
“Every experienced worker should go back to school 

for a short course every few years and keep up with the 

improvements in Swiss cheesemaking. This school is 
conducted by the College of Agriculture in cooperation 

with the dairy division at Washington, the Monroe asso- 

ciation and with other state departments and thus every- 

body interested unites in promoting the school and the 
Swiss cheese industry which is such an important branch 
of Wisconsin agriculture.
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PROGRESS, OBJECT AND 

PURPOSE OF WISCONSIN | 

CHEESE GRADING LAW 

‘Mathew Michels, Madison, Wisconsin, With the Depart- 

ment of Markets. 

The object and purpose of the Wisconsin cheese grad- 

ing law which has been in effect since July 1, 1922, on for- 

eign cheese and since February of the same year on 

American cheese, was first to improve the quality of all 

cheese, and second, thereby to increase the consumption. 

In the past, especially during the world war period, 

most of the cheese was bought and sold on a flat basis re- 

gardless of quality or curing, which is still more or less 

the practice. This practice has led to much indifference 
all along the line from the milk producers to the consum- 
ers of cheese. Milk producers have become careless in the 
handling and delivery of milk to the cheese factories. The 

cheesemakers have become indifferent and unwilling to 

put forth their best efforts because all grades have been 
paid for on the same price basis. The consumer has be- 
come more or less indifferent as to whether or not his 
table or lunch box contained cheese because much of the 
cheese has been of questionable quality and often unfit 
to eat. 

The question of quality is by no means a new one. 

It has been the same question for the last seventy years, 
or as long as cheese has been made in this country. I find 
that in the earlier Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association re- 

ports, the question of quality in both cheese and butter 
was discussed in about the same fashion as it is today. 

I find that in 1878 the per capita consumption of
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cheese in the United States was eight pounds, the highest: 
point ever reached in this country. Cheese consumption 

; has dwindled since until 1920 when we find the per capita 
consumption of cheese was given as 3.8 pounds. The con- 
sumption, however, is again on the increase as the latest 
estimate by our federal government is given as 4.2 pounds 
per capita. 

To increase the per capita consumption of cheese we 
must first guarantee the consumer a uniform quality of 

well cured cheese and, second, to keep it before the people 
all of the time and offer it through the retailer at a more 
reasonable price than is being done at the present time. 

The present wide spread in the price from wholesale 
dealer to the consumer is out of all reason and must be 
narrowed before the maximum amount of cheese is con- 
sumed, 

Because of the high food and vitamine value cheese 
will be more eagerly sought in the future than it has 
been in the past, provided, however, that the retail price 
is kept within reason. 

I predict that by 1930 the consumption of cheese will 
be more than five pounds per person because a better 

made and better cured cheese is offered to the consumer 
than ever before. In addition, the food and vitamine 
value are just beginning to be appreciated. 

There is just one thing wrong at this time and that is 
the unreasonably high price asked for by the retailer on 
the small packed and so-called ‘‘New York’? cheese. The 
wholesaler seems to think, by allowing the retailer to ask 

these ligh prices, that he will be more willing to push 
cheese. This is all wrong and if the present price of 45¢ 
and 50e per pound to the consumer is maintained con- 
sumption will again drop instead of continuing to in- 
crease. 

In the earlier days of cheese making in Wisconsin 
the cheese was held at the factories until fall and winter: 
when it was divided according to the amount of milk de- 

livered by the patrons instead of the money as is now the.
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practice. This practice soon produced men who made it 
a point to look for prospective cheese consumers or buyers 
early in the season, buy the cheese from their neighbors 
at an agreed price according to quality. As more buyers 
came into the field and competition became more keen, 
the cheese has not only brought better prices but faults 
have been overlooked and are still being overlooked by a 
system of paying for cheese on a flat price basis. This 
system has driven many good cheesemakers out of busi- 
ness and I am glad the day has arrived when the good 
cheesemaker is being recognized for putting forth his best 
efforts and I hope that before another twelve months pass 
a substantial price difference between No. 1 and Fancy 
cheese will be made. This difference in the price because 

- of the extra work and a loss in yield should be about 14%e 
per pound, “ce going to the cheesemaker and 1e to the 
farmer. If we ever get to this point I am sure 75 per cent 
of our make of cheese will be Fancy with the balance as a 
No. 1 with practically no No. 2 cheese being made. 

We are receiving at the present time from cheese- 
makers, farmers, bankers and businessmen, as well as 
from small delegations of such men coming to our offices, 
requests for help to organize them so that all cheese may 
be bought and sold on a graded basis only. 

I feel that the cheesemaker is the only real factor in 
_ the way of bringing about a differential in the price be- 
tween Fancy and No.1. Many cheesemakers would rather 
‘continue on the old flat basis than to take the extra pains 
necessary to produce Wisconsin Fancy cheese. The 
cheesemaker has been willing to accede. to the wishes of 
the dealer thinking that with his co-operation he is help- 
ing himself by a saving of time and better yield. This is a 
delusion as the saving of time, without question, means 
a lower grade of cheese and a better yield of high quality 
cheese can only be obtained by setting the milk early 
enough for slow ‘‘cooking’’ at a temperature of not over 
100 degrees. Speed and high temperature are the cause 
of much loss of cheese in the whey.
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The cheese dealers of this state are oppositig the buy- 
ing of cheese by grade for fear that they may tose some 
of the cheese factories now shipping cheese to them. 
Nevertheless, now is the time to get out of this old rut 
which is very shallow, due to the agitation over and dis- 
cussion of the Wisconsin cheese grading law. 

Up to the time when we got.ready to cal] all those 
into court who refused to use the Fancy stamp, no mat- 
ter how good or how high the score, very few Fancy 

: stamps were worn enough to make them appear as see- 
ond-hand stamps. I am glad to say, however, that at this - 
time all of the cheese, American and Foreign, are 
stamped properly and without much fault-finding. 

Unless we are willing to properly grade all cheese we 
have no right to ask the state nor individuals to spend 
their efforts and money to produce a better article than 
necessary to receive prevailing prices for the time being 
for there is no question that the flat prices paid by the 
cheese dealers have hampered all instructional as well as 
inspection forces in their work. Why make the cheese- 
makers hold and care for the cheese at the factories a 
longer time when no one is willing to reward them for 
doing so? Swiss cheese has of late been shipped at only 
two weeks of age and the three day holding order in 
American cheese has been violated by both dealers and 
cheesemakers. . 

What we are interested in is a greater consumption 
of Wisconsin cheese. The only avenue open to accom- 
plish this is to not only make a uniformly high quality 
cheese (Wisconsin Fancy) but to cure it sufficiently in 
cold storage to satisfy the taste of the consumers. This 
statement is borne out by the so-called grinders who in a 
short time have gained a tremendous sale for their cheese 
which would have been impossible had it not heen for a 
uniform blend or curing on all of their product when 
marketed, 

It may be of interest to you to give you the tabulated 
results to a questionnaire sent out sometime ago to all
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clieesemakers of the state. While answers to these ques- 

tions are still coming in daily, I will give you the result 

of the first 267 received. ; 

Questionnaire. 

1. Do you believe that cheese of Fancy quality gives 

more general satisfaction and is worth more money 
to the consumer than cheese of No. 1 quality? 

Ans.—Yes, 231. No, 29. 

2. Do you believe that the demand for cheese would be : 

increased and that cheese prices would be higher if a 
greater percentage of all cheese made were of fancy 

quality? 

Ans.—Yes, 226. No, 30. 

3. Do you believe that it is advisable for Wisconsin, as 
the greatest cheese producing state, to attempt to pro- 
duce a greater percentage of Fancy quality? 

Ans.—Yes, 237. No, 13. j 

4. Do you at present receive a higher price for Fancy 
than for No. 1 cheese? 

Ans.—Yes, 7. No, 245 (estimated 1/35 or 65 in state). 

5. Under such conditions do you make any special effort 
to produce a high percentage of Fancy cheese? 

Ans.—Yes, 67. No, 160. : 

6. Do you believe that a uniform price differential be- 
tween Fancy and No. 1 cheese should be established ? 

Ans.—Yes, 238. No, 12. 

7. What price differential per pound would you suggest? 

Ans.—Average, 1%4¢.
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8. With such a price differential established, do you be- 
lieve farmers would deliver a higher percentage of 
milk suited for manufacture into Fancy cheese? 

Ans.—Yes, 202. No, 35. 

9. With such a price differential established, what per- 
centage of your total output during a normal year do 
you estimate would be of Fancy quality? 

| Ans.—Average, 76%. (Range from 30 to 100.) 

We all feel proud of Wisconsin as the first dairy state 
in the union and particularly so as a cheese producing 
state producing about 70% of this nation’s cheese or, 
speaking in round numbers, about 350,000,000 pounds 
valued at $85,000,000. A difference of 1e per pound may 

» mean only about $1,000 for an individual factory, yet on 
all of Wisconsin’s make it would represent three and one- 
half million dollars annually. This is a vast sum of 
money and surely we ought to do everything in our power 
to maintain the very highest standard and excellence of 
our cheese... 

While I am pleading’for better co-operation all along 

the line and in particular from our cheesemakers, yet I 

feel that the past year in particular shows up remarkably 

well for the men concerned in the manufacture and 
handling of Wisconsin’s cheese. There is, however, the 
greatest need for all of us to join and use our best efforts 

in producing a uniformly high quality cheese and to see 

that it is well cured and put before the consumer in the 
' best possible condition. Just as soon as we lag behind in 

the quality of our production of cheese we invite compe- 

tition from Switzerland, New Zealand and our western 
states. 

Canadian Prices. 
New Zealand the past year has been crowding Can- 

ada in the English markets and we had New Zealand 

cheese shipped into this state the last year. It was my
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good fortune to go through three cars of New Zealand 

cheese at Plymouth and I want to assure you that the 

quality was of the best. This cheese was all in the shape 

of 80 pound Cheddars made from pasteurized milk and ‘ 

was shipped into this state in the face of high freight 

rates and a duty of 5e per pound. Imported Swiss cheese 

commands a high price in this country because the home- 

‘made cheese lacks in curing, being rushed into the mar- 

kets before it is fit to offer to the consumers. 

Let us all unite our efforts and do what we can to 

prove to the consumer that Wisconsin’s cheese is a little 

better than can be had anywhere else in this wide world. 

We have the men and the facilities. Why wait? 

Badger cows produce 10,000,000,000 pounds of milk 

annually. This is enough to fill 384,000 express cars mak- 

ing a train 3,800 miles long. This train would reach from 

San Francisco to New York and back to the Missouri : 

river. If the annual production of 350,000,000 pounds of 

Badger made cheese were put together it would form a 

block 800 feet square by 100 feet high or more than three 

times the size of our beautiful $7,000,000 state capitol. 

Tn conelusion I want to say that we welcome sugges- 

tions and well meaning criticism at any time and hope to 

hear often from the cheesemakers in particular. It is the 

cheesemaker who should demand that the cheese be 

properly graded and insist that proper price differentials 

will be made. 7
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A WEAK LINK IN THE CHAIN 

OF OUR DAIRY PROGRESS. 

L. F. Graber, Professor of Agronomy, Madison, Wis. 

A chain is no stronger than its weakest link. Wis- 
consin has made splendid progress in her dairy industry. 
Today we produce three-fourths of the nation’s cheese 
and more butter and condensed milk than any other state. 
We lead in the number of dairy cows, but in producing 
the feed necessary to maintain our livestock we have 
fallen far behind in this procession of dairy progress. 
Every year our farmers are taking out of their hard 
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The Green County Farm Demonstration 

Some 75 farmers turned out in 1919 to see what lime. 
would do for alfalfa at the Green County Farm,
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earned profits, enormous sums to buy hay and other feeds 

necessary to keep their cattle. 

Perhaps there are very few people who realize the 

benefits which came to the Wisconsin farmer from the 

agricultural work which was done during the war in 

Green county. Many will remember the alfalfa lime 

demonstration which was held on the Green county farm 

in 1919. Here, within a hundred yards of a limestone 

quarry, the application of ground limestone to the soil, 

made just the difference between splendid suecess and 

utter failure where the lime was not applied. Largely 

through this demonstration and the work of County 

Agent Lacey and Arthur Preston, the lime grinding work 

was started on a new basis of individual ownersliip or op- 

eration of the lime grinding machinery. 

| 

} 

Proves Value of Lime 

The above is a view of what lime did on the Green County 

Farm to make alfalfa succeed. Where no lime 

was applied the alfalfa was a serious failure.
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This plan of grinding limestone was absolutely new 
at this time and proved so successful that it has spread 
through the limestone sections of the entire state. At 
the, present time, there are probably 60 or more lime 
grinders operating in Wisconsin, and during the past 
few years more than 70,000 tons of lime rock have been 
ground at local quarries for making possible the growth 
of more alfalfa. The saving in the cost of home ground 
limestone may, very conservatively, be estimated at $2 
a ton when the long haul and other inconveniences of the 
shipped-in product is considered, which in itself is a sav- 
ing of $140,000. This is but a small item compared to the 
benefits which will obtain in the way of home feed pro- 
duction from the use of this lime. All this work has 
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Lime Grinding Work Starts in Green County. 

As a result of the work of County Agent Lacey and the 
lime demonstration on the County Farm, a new plan 

of lime grinding was started which has resulted 
in over 70,000 tons of home ground limestone 

being produced in Wisconsin in local 
quarries at a saving of more than " 

$140,000.
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started in Green county and can be tracked back to one 

demonstration and the agricultural work which was 

initiated in Green county five years ago. 

Alfalfa Surer Than Clover. , 

The surest, safest and easiest hay crop which can be 

raised on the average Wisconsin farm is alfalfa, pro- 

vided we have plenty of lime in the land to sustain this 2 

lime hungry crop. It takes from six to ten times as 

much lime to produce a good season’s yield of alfalfa as 

it does to produce the average yield of timothy, oats, bar- 

ley or rye. The years of cropping and the annual leach- 

ing of 300 or more pounds of lime out of the surface of 

every acre, has left many of our fields so deficient in lime 

that neither alfalfa or clover is readily started. Once a 

good, generous application of lime is applied on top of 

plowed land and worked in as the seed bed is prepared, 

alfalfa is a surer crop than clover. Why? Because of its 

deeper root system which makes it far more resistant to 

* WATCH THIS ALFALFA GRow: 
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Lime, Inoculation and Manure Made This Alfalfa 

Doubly Sure.
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The lime grinding work spread from Green County into g& g I y 
Towa, Rock, Green Lake and several other counties 

in the state.
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the annual siege of summer’s drought that takes such a 
heavy toll on our shallow-rooted timothy and clovers. 

Building Acreage on Facts. 
Through over 3,000 co-operative trials carried out by 

the members of Wisconsin’s State Alfalfa Growers Asso- 
ciation, the alfalfa order, and ten special trial areas, in- 
volving over 1,400 alfalfa experimental plots, personally 
supervised by the writer, we have during the past ten 

years determined the basic facts which will make alfalfa 
a success on practically every farm in the state. Facts— 
not fancies—lead to the highways of alfalfa success 

When it comes to the feeds we need most-—the hays 
that put the milk in the pail and the dollars in the bank, 
that build up the soil and to a large extent take the place 
of enormous feed bills, we are only producing a mere 

handful of some 200,000 acres of clover and 150,000 acres 

of the greatest hay crop in all the world—alfalfa. 
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The Best Feed Producing Combination 

For growing our own feed nothing beats alfalfa for hay 

and corn for the silo.
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Too Much Timothy. 

The most important feed crops in Wisconsin are corn 
and hay. The introduction of pure bred varieties of corn, 
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Lime Grinding Paves the Way For Good Alfalfa Fields 

Through the efforts of County Agent Lacey, home ground 

limestone has made possible the growth of splendid 

fields of alfalfa in Green Lake County where fail- 

ure with this crop had previously occurred.
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such as the Golden Glow (Wisconsin No. 12), Silver King 

(Wisconsin No. 7) and others, has brought Wisconsin to 

the front as a corn state in yields per acre. The weak 

link in our chain of dairy progress is our hay crop. Of 

the 2,800,000 acres of tame hay, 2,000,000 acres are de- 

voted to mixed timothy and clover. In the pioneer days 

clover was a great hay crop. It grew like a weed and 

failures were few and far between. In more recent years, 

this old friend of the Wisconsin farmer is fast fading 

away in lieu of the unfriendly soil conditions which have 

resulted from the cropping strain of 40 years or more. To 

see a good field of clover now is becoming a rare sight. 

We sow timothy and clover mixed, but we harvest tim- 

othy, and timothy is one of the poorest hays we can offer 

to a good dairy cow. And yet, in addition to this 2,000,- 

000 acres of mostly timothy, we produce 5,000 acres of 

nothing but timothy! 

Green County Needs County Agent. 

it is to help in such matters as this, that over fifty 

county agents are employed by various counties in Wis- 

consin. Green county with its great cheese industry 

would find a good county agent to be of immense service | 

in bringing about better times and greater prosperity. ' 

Space will not permit of a detailed discussion of what { 

might be accomplished by county agent actiyity, but if { 

nothing were done other than to increase the acreage of ' 

alfalfa through the use of more lime, it would far more 

than pay for the meager costs to the county. 

Space will not permit a detailed discussion, but the 

seven main keys to successful alfalfa culture are herewith 

presented with as much abbreviation as possible. 

Seven Keys to Good Stands of Alfalfa 

No. 1. Choose a field that is sloping or one that at 

least has good top and underdrainage and on> that has 

grown a well cultivated crop the previous year. If your 

soil is not fertile—put on a good dressing of manure— 

especially with sandy soils. If quack grass infests the
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field badly kill it out as much as possible by cultivation 
during the dry weather of the preceding year. 

No. 2. Growing alfalfa is often a choice between 
buying feeds for the soil or buying feeds for livestock. 
Have your soil tested. Find out if it needs lime and how 
much, <A county agent could test it for you or you can 
send a half pound sample taken from four or five average 
places in the field to your experiment station. Use lime 
if your land needs it. . 

No. 3. There are several ways to sow alfalfa, but 
one of the surest is to use one bushel of an early grain as 
a nurse crop and cut this grain for hay just after it has 
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Helps Make Good Seed Bed 

The use of a double corrugated roller once before seed- 
ing and once after seeding helps make an ideal seed 

bed for alfalfa and at the same time firms the 
ground, and packs the soil against the seed 

to help give the alfalfa a good even start.
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headed out. Many a good stand of alfalfa and of clover 

is ruined by the summer’s drought. Grasshoppers are 

very serious in some years. There is a way to play rea- 

sonably safe on this. Sow your alfalfa with one bushel 
an acre of Kherson (Wisconsin No. 7) oats or pedigree 

barley. Cut this grain for hay just after it is headed out. 

This saves soil moisture used up by the ripening of grain, 

and gives the alfalfa a strong growing start and a good 

deep root growth to prepare itself for summer drought 

as well as grasshopper injury. Cutting the nurse crop 

for hay is not always necessary, but is essential when 

grain lodges, otherwise alfalfa may smother. Cannitig 

peas make an excellent nurse crop because they are cut 

and hauled off the land early. Other methods can be used, 

but late summer or fall seeding should be avoided in Wis- 

consin. 

No. 4. Alfalfa wants a firm but well-prepared seed 

bed. Fall plowing is generally best as it gives the soil 

time to settle and become firm. Spring plowing should 

be comparatively shallow, Alfalfa sown on spring plowed 
land—especially loose sandy soil—is greatly benefited by 
rolling with a corrugated roller once before and once after 

seeding. , 

| No. 5. Try this mixture at 15 or 20 pounds an acre 
on heavy soils: 

15 Ibs. of alfalfa seed 
2 Ibs. of alsike 
2 Ibs of timothy. 

Where alfalfa is easy to grow a mixture of other seed 
is often not desired, but for beginners on all but the light 

soils, a little alsike and timothy mixed with alfalfa is 
worthy of trial. 

No. 6. While such varieties as Grimm often live 
through hard winters where the average common kills 

out, there are farms where common seed grown in the 

|
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Dakotas, Montana and other northern states has given 
fairly good results. The hardy varieties are high priced. 
and caution may well be used to secure the hardiest 
strains of carefully and officially certified seed. 

No. 7. Two crops of alfalfa cut in the full bloom 
stage have yielded considerably more and have lasted’ 
much longer than three crops cut in the early bud or tenth 
bloom stages. Of course, the later you cut alfalfa the 
coarser and poorer the quality of hay, but too early cut- 
ting weakens and thins out alfalfa, while later cutting 
strengthens the plants against winter killing, weeds, low 
yields and blue grass. With favorable weather, alfalfa 
should be cut for hay as near the full bloom stage as pos- 
sible without sacrificing too much on the quality of hay. ° 
Two cuttings a year is best for permanence and yields,
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SUCCESS IN SWISS CHEESE MAKING 

C. M. Gere, Dairy Expert, Brodhead, Wis. 

Choosing a subject upon which to address this con- 

vention was a matter of considerable debate. In my 

mind at the beginning I was inclined to believe we should 

discuss in detail the results of this season’s field work. 

However upon later consideration it occurred to me that 

most of the cheesemakers and dairymen are familiar with 

what has been accomplished in connection with this work, 

therefore it would seem desirable to discuss the various ; 

factors involving the future of the Swiss cheese industry 

as a whole. 
We must concede that the industry has been stagnant 

as compared with other educational and agricultural de- 

velopments. Our rural schools have moved ahead in step 

with educational progress, and I doubt if there is a 

farmer in Green county who is not equipped with a full 

line of modern machinery, and has generally adopted up- 

to-date methods in handling his crops, breeding and feed- i 

ing his dairy herd. But our cheese factories, the greatest i 

source of income, has been neglected. We are using the { 

same old buildings, cellars and methods used 20 or even 

40 years ago, which at that time with one-half the cheese 

produced were adequate in size. : 
There are of course reasons for this lack of develop- 

ment together with certain evils which have crept into the 

industry. 

First—Through competition among dealers, a prac- 

tice was established of removing the cheese from the cel- 
lars before they were sufficiently cured. 

Second—Lack of education and training on the part 

of the cheesemaker. 

Third—So-ealled grinding cheese.
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In referring to these various factors held responsible 
for the lack of development of our domestic cheese, let 
us discuss the factors in their order. Through this keen 
competition between dealers the practice of removing the 
cheese from the curing rooms before it was cured was es- 
tablished. This has brought hardship to both the dealer 
and the industry and has led to the prevailing idea among 
many cheesemakers and factory organizatious that a 
cheese must be opened as quickly as possible and have a 
profusion of large holes. Every effort is strained to force 
this condition, extreme heat, scanty salting, during the 
opening process. This results in the fat coming through 
the surface of the cheese and hinders the salt from per- 
meating into the cheese after it is opened. It should be 
remembered that a cheese is only partially cured when it 
leaves the heating room or is opened. Following this step 
the cheese must break down, develop flavor, take suf- 
ficient salt after which time the texture becomes firm and 
we have a cheese which will retain its sterling qualities, 
The prevailing practice lowers the quality standard, re- 
sults in unwarranted fluctuation of prices, because this 
movement has forced this commodity into a class of per- 
ishable goods, instead of a product comparable to the im- 
ported Swiss cheese, our quality standard. Tf the cheese 
dealer is forced to hold this cheese in storage any length 
of time the eyes collapse, the flavor does not develop and 
frequently goes wrong. We must remember that even 
though this cheese has moved out of the factory, and per- 
haps on to the customer someone is getting stung on this 
Swiss cheese, and human nature does not relish this as 
we know, consequently this evil has done much to curtail 
the consumption of Swiss cheese and has made the deal- 
ing in this commodity more or less of a gamble, resulting 
finally in a loss to the producer, Through this movement 
factories have not been enlarged or rebuilt to improve 
living conditions for the cheesemakers, If our domestic 
Swiss cheese could be held in the factories for at least 
three months, or until it is eured, it would find its place
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in the trade, compete with the imported, increase the con- 

sumption of cheese, and bring greater returns to the pro- 

ducer. 
The second and perhaps the greatest step toward sub- 

stantial development of the Swiss cheese industry is edu- 

cation and training on the part of the cheesemaker. 

Cheese making is a profession today, not a job. It is like 

all professions of this age, competition is keen in this line 

as in all others, and this competition will become keener 

in the future, as the manufacturing process of Swiss 

cheese becomes standardized. We realize that the aver- 

age Swiss cheesemaker has much to learn after coming to 

America, first the language, then his apprenticeship must 

be served if he has not served it in Switzerland. As‘ he 

goes into his field in addition to this he must keep in- 

formed on the practical developments in his profession, 

as well as a doctor or any other professional man who 

makes a success of his work, and to do this he must have 

the fundamental training along this particular line. For 

this training a course has been inaugurated by the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin, which has been a great step in the 

development of better methods, while this course is inade- 

quate to cover the field of the profession and should be 

much longer it serves as a foundation for future develop- 

ment. It should be understood that no college course, 

whether long or short, turns out a full-fledged profes- 

sional man, in other words you do not learn to make 

cheese at the university, but you do get an outline of the 

best methods of cheesemaking and tests of various kinds 

which should be applied in your work as a cheesemaker 

and your success will depend upon your ability to apply 

this information. I do not wish to infer that a cheese- 

maker should take the Swiss cheese course at Madison 

for the purpose of learning the use of the cultures. There 

are a good many successful cheesemakers who do not use 

the culture method; however there are and wil! continue 

to be developments in the manufacture of Swiss cheese 

which each and every cheesemaker should become fa-
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miliar with, for instance I might mention the fat and 
casein tests to avoid Glasler cheese. If every maker was 
familiar with these tests trouble of this sort would 
be only a passing thought. By making these simple tests 
once a week measures could be taken to assure the maker 
against this trouble. There is little or no doubt that more 
standardized methods such as clarification, making once 
a day and the use of the cultures will eventually super- 
cede the present system so in view of this fact every pro- 
gressive cheesemaker should fit himself to meet these re- 
quirements. A cheesemaker should be a leader in his 
community, and should be recognized as authority on the 
type of milk suitable for cheesemaking. He can do this 
only when he has acquired a thorough knowledge of up- 
to-date manufacturing methods, milk testing in all 
branches as it applies to this particular industry. The old 
saying that ‘‘ Knowledge is power”’ holds true in cheese- 
making as in other business. If you have the knowledge 
you will be able to present convincing facts to your pa- 
trons and thus avoid any arbitrary feeling between your- 
self and your farmers, 

Third—So-called grinding cheese, This third and 
probably the most disturbing factor which has come over 

: the Swiss cheese industry is the abuse of Swiss cheese { methods in the manufacture of the so-called grinding 
cheese. It has long been realized that a cheese which is 
small-eyed or Glasler could be utilized in the manufacture 
of loaf cheese providing the cheese has a good flavor and 
is sufficiently cured. There is no doubt that the utiliza-~ 
tion of this type of cheese in loaf cheese has provided a 
great outlet for the producer in addition to getting a 
small, wholesome, convenient package of good cheese to 
the consumer, During the summer months through the 
assistance of nature in curing the cheese this abuse was 
not particularly noticeable, however, after the cool weath- 
er began many of the Swiss cheese factories which in 
former years made brick continued to make Swiss, and 
many of them applied the most rigid short cut methods
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of manufacture, as a result making neither brick or Swiss, 

simply adding rennet extract, without any kind of a 

starter to help break the cheese down or give it the char- 

acteristic Swiss flavor, cut it coarse, heat it low to incor- 

porate high amount of moisture, and make weight. In 

further abuse of methods did not heat the cheese in the 

curing rooms that it might break down, or lose weight. 

It is doubtful if the cheese so loaded with whey would 

cure up without developing a bitter flavor. First, it 

should be remembered that a Swiss cheese will not de- 

velop the characteristic Swiss flavor at this time of the 

year without a sour, Bulgaricus milk starter, or home- 

made rennet. Had the makers continued the use of their 

homemade rennet and sour, and putting the cheese 

through the regular heating process, the trouble would 

not have been so marked. We realize that it is difficult to 

produce a fancy-eyed cheese from winter milk by the old 

method, however if the cheese were made, with home 

made rennet or rennet extract and sour together with be- 

ing put through the regular curing process even though it 

overset, the flavor would have been good, making it a sal- 

able article which could be utilized in loaf cheese. But if 

this cheese made by these abused methods can be used at i 

all by the loaf cheese people depends upon their facilities i 

for curing it in their warehouses, which of course is an 

added expense and will ultimately result in not only the 

factories making this trash taking a reduced price for 

their product but injures the market for Swiss cheese 

generally. I think this fact is being clearly demonstrat- 

ed at this present time. Therefore let all the Swiss fae- 

tories profit by the gross error in making this type of 

cheese this season. 

Always bear in mind that the loaf cheese manufac- 

turers must use quality raw material to maintain a high 

standard of their product, and under no circumstance 

can an article of this character be better than the raw 

material from which it is made. Some factories may be 

fortunate enough to have their cheese contracted this
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year but it is not likely that the purchaser can be stung twice at the same place, 
Tam informed that a number of factories are unable to dispose of this type of cheese at this time at any price. This of course is to be regretted but on the other hand it 

has magnified the necessity of safe and sound business principles in cheese production as well as any other line of manufacturing. Not only has this evil practice had a tendency to lower the quality standard of Swiss cheese generally, but has also lowered the qualifications of the cheesemaker. The making of this type of cheese is a very simple process, any common laborer can learn in three days to add the rennet to the milk, and turn the cheese, therefore it becomes obvious to the factory owners that a cheap man will answer the purpose as a cheesemaker, and the old cheesemaker is obliged to pass his place along to his helper, regardless of his years of experience or what he knows about the business. We are already familiar with a number of instances of this character. In view of these facts let every cheese maker in southern Wisconsin i resolve to use every effort in making good cheese, adopt- ing progressive methods, and thus preserve the great in- dustry which has made Green county famous.
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SUMMARIZED REPORT OF THE 

CHEESE EXTENSION WORK 

Carried on by Mr. C. A. Eckberg of the Southern Wiscon- 

sin Cheesemakers Association in Cooperation With 

the University of Wisconsin and the United 

: States Department of Agriculture. 

| By mutual agreement of the three cooperating organ- 

| izations mentioned above Mr. Eeckberg was engaged at a 

| salary of $225.00 per month for four months to assist in 
improving the quality of the cheese in Southern Wiscon- 
sin, by the use of cultures and up-to-date methods of man- 
ufacture and milk control. 

Following is a summary of the work conducted in the 
various factories. 

Factory No. 1, Swiss. 
To this factory we were called to locate the source of 

Nissler milk. After three Methylene Blue and Curd tests 
the trouble was located, being due to unsanitary milking 
machines, Farms were visited and instruction was given 
in the cleaning of these machines by the use of hot water 

bath. (After the machines were rinsed the rubber parts 
were placed in water which had previously been heated to 

160-170 F.). The difficulty was overcome. Prior to this 
every loaf of cheese developed Nissler. About two months 
later the same trouble reoccurred, the milk was again 

tested and the trouble located in an unsanitary machine 
where a farmer had ceased to give the rubber parts the 
hot water treatment. 

Factory No. 2, Swiss. 
Mr. Eckberg assisted in making M. Blue and curd
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tests to locate the source of the Nissler milk, which we 
were successful in doing, but due to a lack of cooperation 
nothing could be accomplished and the work with this 
plant was abandoned. 

Factory No, 3, Block and Brick. 
At the time this factory called for assistance the 

Block Swiss was bloating and cracking in the brine tank, 
| the condition of the cheese were so bad that the factory 

could only get an offer of two and one-half cents per 
pound for the previous month’s make for fish bait, The 
manufacture of either Block Swiss or Brick was aban- 
doned when we arrived at the plant, the milk being sep- 
arated. After running a test the source of the trouble was 
located in the whey vat, the outlet to the vat being about 
four inches from the bottom of the tank, consequently 
there was whey in the vat which had not beer removed 
since the factory started in the spring. An excessive 
yeast fermentation was the cause of the whole trouble. 
The outlet was changed to the bottom of the tank, and 
the tank, pipes, well cleaned. This together with a good, 7 
pure sour wholly eliminated the trouble at once. They 
began making Brick cheese and no further trouble was 

' experienced, 
| 

Factory No. 4, Swiss. 
This factory was assisted in the construction and 

supervision of building a milk house which enabled the 
maker to clarify all of the milk and make cheese once a 
day. Assistance was also given in the installation of a 
clarifier, sanitary pump, and piping. As a result this fac- 
tory has made better cheese from this time on than was 
previously made when the milk was delivered twice a 
day. 

Factory No. 5, Limburger, 
On two-different occasions M, Blue and eurt tests 

were conducted. Trouble located in unsanitary whey vat
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- and unsanitary milking machines. Two farmers were 
visited and the quality of the cheese was substantially 
improved. 

Factory No. 6, Swiss. 
Was called to this factory to locate source of Nissler 

milk. Made M. Blue and curd tests, visited two farmers 
and advised on care of milk. 

Factory No. 7, Brick. 
The president requested our assistance in locating 

poor milk which caused bloating of the Brick cheese. M. 
Blue and curd tests were made and the trouble located. 
Five farmers were visited and given instruction on the 
care of milk. The use of a Bulgaricus sour was inaugu- 
rated with excellent results. 

Factory No. 8, Swiss. 
Assistance was given in the installation of a clarifier, 

heater, sanitary piping and other equipment necessary 

for the clarification of all the milk for Swiss cheesemak- 
ing. Instruction was also given in the use of the cultures 
and standardizing milk as a safeguard against Glas \ 
cheese. The results at this plant have been very gratify- | 
ing, a-high percentage of very fancy cheese has been 

produced, whereas prior to the use of improved methods 

this plant was making grinding Swiss cheese, all being a 
very ordinary grade of No. 2 cheese. 

Factory No. 9, Swiss. 

Serious difficulty was experienced at this plant with 
Nissler cheese. A series of four Methylene Blue tests 
were run. Farmers were visited and induced to cool the 

milk before delivery at the factory. Better methods of 
manufacture were introduced and the quality of the 
cheese was very much improved. 

Factory No. 10, Swiss 
Found a large portion of the June and July Swiss
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cheese turned to Glas. Fat and Casein tests were made on 
the milk and found the same far out of balance. This 
difficulty was adjusted by standardization to the proper 
ratio of the fat to the casein and the trouble was overcome 
at once. \ ; 

Factory No. 11, Swiss. 
At this factory an incubator was installed and the 

method of preparing sour and lob was introduced. M. 
Blue and curd tests were conducted and the quality of 
the milk was generally bad, ratio of the fat and casein 
badly out of balance. This was adjusted by standardiza- 
tion. 

Factory No. 12, Block. 
Found the quality of the milk bad, M. Blue and eurd 

tests were conducted, and four farmers were visited and 
instructed on the care of milk. Use of the Bulgaricus 
sour introduced with very good results. 

Factory No. 13, Swiss. 
Conducted M. Blue tests and curd tests; found the 

, Salt Brine too strong, adjusted specific gravity of the 
same, gave manufacturing instructions. 

Factory No. 14, Swiss. 
Conducted M. Blue and curd tests on all milk, inter- 

viewed one farmer; instructed the maker in the use of 
Bulgaricus in the praparation of Lob. and Sour. Tested 
for fat and casein and adjusted the same by standardiza- 
tion. 

Factory No. 15, Swiss. 
Made curd and M. Blue tests on five occasions. In- 

troduced the use of Bulgaricus in the preparation of Lob. 
and Sour, Installation of combination incubator and in- 
struction in manufacturing methods. Prior to the intro- 
duction of better methods they made all Nissler Swiss
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cheese, and as a result of the poor quality of the Swiss 
cheese turned to making Brick. 

Factory No. 16, Swiss. 
- This factory has had more or less trouble with Nis- 

sler and overset cheese this season, M. Blue and curd 
tests were conducted on two different occasions. An 
incubator was installed, use of the Bulgaricus in the pre- 
paration of Lob. and sour was inaugurated, all with good 
results, 

Factory No. 17, Swiss. 

Our assistance was requested and the work was be- 

gun the week of Sept. 15th. During every month prior 
to this time stinker cheese had been made at this factory. 
An incubator was installed and the use of the Bulgaricus 
for the preparation of Lob. and sour was taught the 

cheesemaker. As a result they have not made a stinker 
cheese since and the quality of the cheese has been strict- 
ly high class, 

Factory No. 18, Swiss. 

This factory has used Bulgaricus the entire season, 

an incubator has been in use continuously with good re- 

sults. Nothing could induce this maker to go back to the 
old system. He has been conducting tests to locate Nis- 
sler on four occasions. The first of October he began 

clarifying and using both cultures. Milk was tested for 
fat and casein and instruction given in connection with 
standardizing. 

Factory No. 19, Swiss 

While this factory has gone over one very successful 
| season, we have rendered what assistance necessary to 

keep the quality of the cheese up to a high standard. 
This is the second season this factory has used the Bul- 
garicus in the preparation of the Lob. and sour. Some 
trouble was experienced with Glas the first part of the
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season, this however was overcome by the proper stan- 
dardization, and getting the proper ratio between the 
fat and casein. Clarification was begun in August and’ 
since that time the percentage of Fancy and No. 1 cheese. 
averaged over 9%, more than 6% being strictly Fancy. 

The above report does not include minor visits or 
return visits to the various factories, 

A total of 60 factories were visited and reported 
. upon, 

428 people were interviewed in connection with the 
work, 

Four factories were assisted in installing clarifiers, 
and given instruction in the use of the Cultures in con- 
nection with clarification, 

Instructed 12 factories in the preparation of Lob. and 
sour by the use of Bulgaricus. Made and instructed 11 
makers in the casein test as'a preventive measure against 
Glas. Instructed in and made 20 M. Blue and curd tests. 
for makers to locate infected milk,
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SECRETARY’S NOTES 

: Agreed, that the dates for our annual convention 
should be changed from the month of January to the 
latter part of November or the first part of December, the 
exact date to be fixed by the directors. 

President Fred Marty stressed the necessity that 
every cheese factory should beconie a member of our as- 
sociation and asked every cheesemaker present to bring 
this necessity before his patrons. 

In order to hasten the time to have uniform or stan- 
dardized and stronger cheese boxes the following com- 
mittee was appointed to work to that end: Joseph Acher- 

man, Monroe, Wis.; Jacob Marty, Brodhead, Wis.; L. E. 
Ridley, Madison, Wis. 

| All the resolutions were accepted as read: 

The following committee was appointed to appear 

before Dairy and Food Commissioner J. Q. Emery, 
Madison, Wis., regarding Resolution No, 2: 

Jacob Lenherr, Monroe, Wis.; C. M. Gere, Brodhead, 
Wis.; Adolph Aplanalp, Monroe, Wis.; Fred A. Kuenzi, 
Browntown, Wis.; John Deninger, Monroe, Wis.; Fred 
Marty, Monroe, Wis.; Louis Alder, Monroe, Wis.
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PREMIUMS AND SPECIAL PRIZES 

Received for the Pro Rata Fund 
Acherman, Emmeneger & Co., Monroe, Wis..........$ 5.00 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis. ................-............. 5.00 
Brodhead Cheese & Cold Storage Co., Brodhead, 

Chr. Hansen’s Laboratories Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. 25.00 
J.S. Hoffman Company, Mt. Horeb, Wis.................. 5.00 
Marty & Oklhansen, Chicago, Ill. .......................... 5.00 
Morton Salt Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ........................... 5.00 
Phenix Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis. .......:................... 5.00 
Sun Prairie Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis......................... 5.00 
ODPASSOGL ATION ees een ee pen Qh i(H) 

A. total of $150.00 to be divided amongst all the 
cheese exhibits scoring above 90 points, with the excep- 
tion of the exhibits scoring 1st, 2nd and 3rd highest. 

Other Prizes Donated 
Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IIL, 6 bottles Sterilac. 
A. H. Barber Creamery Supply Co., Chicago, TIl., one 

Facile Jr., 4 bottles Babeock Hand Tester. 
} The Conley Foil Co., New York, N. Y., $17.50 cash. 

The Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill, one 
| White Dueck Suit. 3 

The De Laval Separator Co., Chicago, TIL, 11 gallons 
Power Separator Oil. 

G. Clarke Dodge, Monroe, Wis., 20 Cheese Boxes. 
The J. B. Ford Co., Wyandotte, Mich., 4 Gillette 

Safety Razors. 
General Labcratories, Madison, Wis., 6 gallons B. K. 
R. Gerber & Co., Chieago, Ill., one imported Leather 

Bill Book. 

Lekmaier, Schwartz & Co., New York, N. Y., 550 
pounds Tin Foil. 

The Marschall Dairy Laboratories, Madison, Wis., 
$15.00 cash:
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Jacob Marty Co.,, Brodhead, Wis., $60.00 cash. 
Monroe Lumber & Fuel Co., Monroe, Wis., 1 barrel 

Diamond Crystal Cheese Salt. 
Gottfried Schuetz, Monroe, Wis., 20 Cheese Boxes. 
The Sharpless Separator Co., Chicago, Ill, $25.00 

cash, 
. H .B. Stanz Co., Milwaukee, Wis., one imported 

Leather Bill Book. 

|
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CHEESE EXHIBIT PRIZE WINNERS 

Swiss Cheese 

Joe Lauber, Blanchardville, Wis.......................97.7 points 
$5.00 cash, donated by the Marshall Dairy 
Laboratory. $15.00 cash, donated by the Jacob 
Marty Company. One 16 ounce bottle Sterilae 
donated by the Abbott Laboratories. Onc gal- 
lon B. K., donated by the General Laboratories. 
$10.00 cash, donated by the Sharples Separator 
Co. 

Eugene Wirz, Darlington, Wis. .......................97.2 points 
One 10 ounce bottle Sterilac, donated by the Ab- 
hott Laboratories. One gallon B. K., donated 
by the General Laboratories. $10.00 cash, do- 
ated by the Jacob Marty Co. $6.00 eash. don- 
nated by the Sharples Separator Co. 

Christ Stettler, Route 1, Monroe, Wis. ............96.5 points. 
Two one-ounce bottles Sterilac, donated by the 
Abbott Laboratories. One gallon B. K. do- 
nated by the General Laboratories. $5.00 cash, 
donated by the Jacob Marty Co. $5.00 cash, 
donated by the Sharples Separator Co. 

Jacob Nicffenegger, Darlington, Wis. ............96.2 points 
$8.19 cash, from the pro rata Fund, $4.00 
cash, donated by the Sharples Separator Co, 

Valentine Zibung, Woodford, Wis. ................94.8 points 
#8.07 cash, from the pro rata Fund. 

G. C. Bartell, Monroe, Wis, .......::.cscc-cc0scs+....-...94,8 points 
$8.07 cash, from the pro rata Fund, 

Emil Escher, Route 1, Monroe, Wis. ................94.2 points 
$8.01 cash, from the pro rata Fund. 

John Denzler, Monroe, Wis.eeecccccccccccccccee.-000-....93.5 points 
$7.96 cash, from the pro rata Fund.
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Joe Kuster, Route 3, Monroe, Wis, ....................92.3 points 
$7.85 cash, from the pro rata Fund. 

Casper Jaggi, Albany, Wis. ............-.:.--:-+0+0--€7.3 points 
$2.41 cash, from the pro rata Fund. 

Block Cheese 

G. C. Bartell, Monroe, Wis. ...............:-:-::-.------.93.8 points 
Two 21% ounce bottles Sterilac, donated by the 
Abbott Laboratories. One Facile Jr., 4 bottles 
Babeock Hand Tester, donated by the A. H. 
Barber Creamery Supply Co. Five Block Boxes 
donated by G. Clarke Dodge. One Gillette Safe- 

_ ty Razor, donated by the J. B. Ford Company, 
$5.00 cash, donated by the Jacob Marty Co. 

Joe Kuster, Route 3, Monroe, Wis. ................92.3 points 
One White Duck Suit, donated by the Creamery 
Package Mfg. Co. One Gillette Safety Razor, 
donated by the J. B. Ford Company. $3.00 cash, 

donated by the Jacob Marty Co. Five Block 
_ Boxes, donated by Gottfried Schultz. 
Emil Escher, Route 1, Monroe, Wis. ................90.8 points 

One Gillette Safety Razor, donated by the J. 
B. Ford Company. One gallon B. K., donated 

by the General Laboratories; one imported 

leather Bill Book donated by the R, Gerber & 

Co. $2.00 cash, donated by the Jacob Marty Co. 

Brick Cheese 

Ernest Dahler, Route 2, Monroe, Wis. -..........95.8 points 

Five gallons Power Separator Oil, donated by 

The De Laval Separator Co. Five Brick Boxes, 
donated by G. Clarke Dodge. $5.00 cash. don- 

ated by the Marshall Dairy Laboratory. $5.00 
cash, donated by the Jacob Marty Co. 

Arnold Zumbach, Calamine, Wis. ....................94.3 points 

Three gallons Power Separator Oil, donated by 

| The De Laval Separator Co. One gallon B. K. 

donated by the General Laboratories. $3.00 

|
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cash, donated by the Jacob Marty Co. Five 
brick boxes, donated by Gottfried Schuetz; 
one imported leather bill book, donated by H. B. 
Stanz Co, 

Mike Dahler, Darlington, Was) cathocsccaccc. 2.94.0 points 
Two gallons power separator oil, donated by 
The De Laval Separator Co.; one Gillette safety 
razor, donated by the J. B. Ford Co.; one gallon 
B. K:, donated by the General Laboratories, 
$2.00 cash, donated by the Jacob Marty Co.; one 
barrel Diamond erystal cheese salt, donated by 
the Monroe Lumber & Fuel Co. 

John Schuetz, Route 3, Monroe, Wis.................93.5 points 
$7.96 cash from the pro rata fund. 

Hans Baer, Calamine, Nabe secre otten meee SOD points 
One gallon power separator oil, donated by The 
De Laval Separator Co.; $7.87 cash from the 
pro rata fund, 

Albert Oertig, Route 1, South Wayne, Wis.......91.8 points 
$7.81 cash from the pro rata fund. 

Adolph Gurtner, Route 1, Rubicon, Wis. ........91.3 points 
$7.77 cash from the pro rata fund. 

) Arnold Guedel, Route 7, Monroe, Wis. ............90 points 
$7.70 cash from the pro rata fund. 

Limburger Cheese 

Peter Bernet, Monticello, (Wiser to, CeO GUT points 
$10.00 cash, donated by The Conley Foil Co.; 
five Limburger boxes, donated by G. Clarke 
Dodge; one hundred pounds tin foil, donated by 
Lehmaier-Schwartz & Co.; $5.00 cash, donated 
by the Marschall Dairy Laboratory; #5.00 cash, 
donated by the Jacob Marty Company. 

Anton Motz, Route 8, Monroe, Wis...................96 points 
49.00 cash, donated by The Conley Foil Co.; 
fifty pounds tin fofl, donated by Lehmaier- 
Schwartz & Co.; $3.00 cash, donated by the Ja-
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cob Marty Co.; five Limburger boxes, donated 
by Gottfried Schuetz. 

Jacob Haessig, Route 4, Monroe, Wis.................95.7 points 
$2.50 cash, donated by The Conley Foil Co.; 
fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Lehmaier, 
Schwartz & Co.; $2.00 cash, donated by the Ja- 
cob Marty Co.; $5.00 cash from the pro rata 
fund. 

Wm. D. Gempeler, Route 4, Monroe, Wis.........94.3 points 
Five Limburger boxes, donated by G. Clarke 
Dodge; fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Leh- 
maier, Schwartz &-Co.; $8.02 cash from the pro 
rata fund. 

August Martini, Route 8, Monroe, Wis...........93.7 points 
Five Limburger boxes, donated by Gottfried 
Schuetz; fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Leh- 
maier, Schwartz & Co.; $7.97 cash, from the pro 
rata fund. 

Rudy B. Langacher, Monticello, Wis...............93.5 points 
Fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Lehmaier, 
Schwartz & Co.; $7.96 cash from the pro rata 

fund. ; 
John Minnig, Route 3, Monticello, Wis.........92.7 points 

Fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Lehmaier, 
Schwartz & Co.; $7.89 cash from the pro rata 

fund, 
John Moser, Route 7, Monroe, Wis.............-.......92.3 points 

Fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Lehmaier, 
Schwartz & Co.; $7.85 cash from the pro rata 

fund, 

John Meier, Route 4, Monticello, Wis..............92 points 

Fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Lehmaier, 
Schwartz & Co.; $7.82 cash from the pro rata 

fund, 

August Thomen, Route 1, Blanchardville, Wis. 92 points 

Fifty pounds tin foil, donated by Lehmaier, 
Schwartz & Co.; $7.82 cash, from the pro rata 
fund.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE 

The Committee on Resolutions makes report as fol- 
lows: 

Effective July 1st, 1917 Section 4607d-3 
1. Whereas, We have on our statutes a law com- 

pelling the labeling of a pure, wholesome article of food 
with the label WHEY BUTTER, which label is detri- 
mental to the producer because it arouses curiosity and 
suspicion among the consuming public, and drives our 
cream out of the state, to be manufactured ‘into butter, 
and reshipped into Wisconsin as creamery butter, be it 

Resolved, That we instruet our members of the leg- 
islature to work for the repeal of this law. 

2. Resolved, That we request the Dairy and Food 
Commissioner of the State of Wisconsin not to inter- 
fere with the 43% fat system under which the Swiss 
Cheese system is now working until such laws can be 
formulated that will not work an injustice or hardship 
to our industry. However, we recommend that the Presi- i 
dent of this Association appoint a committee of three to 
formulate the basis of a new Fat Ratio for the manu- 
facture of Swiss Cheese, to be presented to the next leg 
islature in session in 1925. 

3. Whereas, Divine Providence has removed an 
able leader and supporter of the dairy industry in Wis- 
consin ini deceased W. C. Thomas of Sheboygan Falls, 
be it 

Resolved, That we deeply regret the loss which we 
have all sustained, and we extend to the members of his 
family our sincere and heartfelt sympathy and condo- 
lence, and 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on the 
minutes of the association, and a copy be sent to the 
family.
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4. Resolved, That the thanks of this association are 
hereby tendered to the officers and members, to exhibitors 
and donators of special prizes, speakers on the program, 
and entertainers who assisted in making the convention 
successful, 

OC. R. SCHEPLEY, 
H. H. MOK, 
RUSSELL TRUMPY, 

Resolutions Committee. 

Recommended by Box Committee 

Cheese boxes should he of the following sizes: 

Brick, 31x21x5'4, *4 side and end, % top and bot- 
tom. 

One-half Brick, 31x10'%x51%4, ends %4, sides 9/16, 

top and bottom, 3%. 
Limburger, 31x22x5¥%, °4 end and sides, %@ top and 

bottom. 
Block, 30x22x6%, *4 ends and sides, 3% top and 

bottom. : 
(Inside measure.) 
Give it some publicity in our papers. 

| All aforegoing five resolutions were accepted unani- 
) mously. 

|
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